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This year’s Irish Times supplement of newwritingby children
andyoung adults is the fourth edition, and, once again, the
imaginationandcraftsmanship ondisplay is breathtaking.

It is important to emphasise that this is just a small selection
taken frommanyhundreds of equally brilliant submissions.We
would love to include themall. Last year’s edition received the
NationalNewspapers of Irelandaward for best educational
initiative, and theBusiness toArts award for creativity in the
community. So, you’d like to thinkwemust bedoing something
right.
Irelandhas fordecades punchedabove itsweight in the arts, as

Dr.Michael Smurfit points out inhis recent autobiography.He’s
right, of course –but as a countrywedon’t always get there by the
most obvious route.Whenwe set upFightingWordswewere
looking to address the absence of outlets for childrenand teenag-
ers inDublin to engagewith creativewriting, and the lack of
space for creativewriting in the school curriculum.We thought it
wasdaft, in a country that prides itself in being a landofwriters,
that therewas so little opportunity forwriting.
Wearenowopena little over five years, and, in that time,we

havehosted over45,000children and teenagers. Theydon’t only
come fromDublin - they come fromevery corner of Ireland.We
are constantly bookedout, oversubscribed and, ifwehad the
capacity and resources,wewouldhost five times that number
everyday such is thedemand.Wework throughall formsof
creativewriting and related arts, and the interest is colossal
across thewhole island.Wehave500 volunteer tutors and
mentors, and they are the lifeblood ofwhatFightingWords is
about.
Theprogramme isnot state-funded. If you are interested to

helpus reachmore children, please talk tous.
Weare immensely grateful to the Irish Times for its vision and

generosity in providing such aprestigious platform for young
writers.

RoddyDoyle&SeánLove
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SHEILAO’FLANAGAN
author
Whenyou firstwalk intoa
FightingWords session you see
agroupof childrenwhomay
notbe entirely surewhy they
are there.Although theyhave a
story to tell, they’re not sure
that it’s worth the telling. But
almost as soon as the session
begins you are in the centreof a
maelstromof creativity, of
ideas, of encouragement andof
self-expression.The teamat
FightingWords knowshow to
release the storieswithin, helps
children find their ownnarra-
tive voice andopensupa
million fictionalwords. It’s a
workout for the imagination.
It’s absolutely brilliant!

Astoryineverychild

‘‘Thegreatestskillyoucan
teachinan
ageof
information
overloadis
theabilityto
find
narrative
whereothers
seechaos.
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HILLARYFANNIN
IrishTimescolumnist
Twoyearsnow,maybe three
since I started volunteering.
Timeaccelerateshere, it’s the
endlessnewness and sense of
possibilitywhenyou sit down
with a youngwriter and say
“write, justwrite, it’s fine, it’s
allowed”
So far, besides volunteering

inWriteClub - a forumwhere
youngnovelists, poets and
short storywriters come to
workon theirmanuscripts -
I’ve also assisted at the birth of
about 16 short plays.All of the
plays havebeen showcasedon
the stage of thePeacock
Theatre thanks to our collabo-
rationwith theAbbeyThea-
tre’s educationdepartment.
The twogroupsof young

playwrights thatwehave
workedwith, on, usually, rainy
Sundaymornings, over a
periodofmanymonths, have
createdoutstanding, individual
pieces ofwork.
I havenodoubt but that

someof thesenovicewriters
will be the theatremakers of
the future.
Formyself, I feel privileged

tobepart of it all, to share in
that sense of renewal, to pick
upon someof that energy and
will.
FightingWordshas become

part ofwho I amasawriter, it’s
as simple as that.

FightingWords’creativepartnersonwhy
theyvolunteer tonurtureyoungwriters

LYNNSCARFF
ScienceGallery
ScienceGallery had anoppor-
tunity topartnerwithFighting
Wordson a creative project
during thedevelopment of our
ILLUSIONexhibition in 2013.
The youngwriters and anima-
tors involved got tomeetwith
scientists connected toScience
Gallery,whichprovided some
creative ideas for thegroup.
Theydevelopeda fantastic
animation, “TheBattle of
Ravenwind,”withBrownBag
Films.Whatwas apparent
through thewhole process is
the absolute focusFighting
Wordsplaces onbeing true to
the creativedirectionof the
participants and giving them
the support and tools to tell
their stories. This tomewas
incrediblypowerful. I have
alwaysbelieved storytelling is a
skill to be nurtured and
FightingWords does this so
well and gently that the final
projects from theparticipants
zingwith a real sense of their
genuine creative journey.

CATHALGAFFNEY
BrownBagFilms
FightingWords is a unique
creative environment that puts
kids right at the forefront of
activities.The centre is all
about facilitating kids’ abun-
dant creativity, drawing out
their imagination and showing
themjust howaccessible and
enjoyablewriting is. By
allowing children todrive the
creativeprocess, Fighting
Words really inspires their
confidence.This allmakes for a
truly inspirational project, and
the energyand enthusiasm it
generates shouldbebottled.

GERARDSMYTH
poet
FightingWords initiatives,
suchas the onewith the
National PrintMuseumthat
producedLightbulbs – a
collectionof poemswritten,
designedandhand-printedby
students – is as stimulating for
thementoringwriters and
artists as for the students
themselves. In the case of
Lightbulbs itwas, forme,
impressive towitness their
engagementwith the process
inboth thewritingworkshop as
they faced andovercame the
challengeof theblankpage;
and to see the commitment
withwhich theyphysically
created thebook thatwould
carry theirwords. Their
contagious enthusiasm, and
theirdelight in their achieve-
ment,was reward for the time
sharedwith them inFighting
Words in themaking of this
special publication.

MARKLITTLE
Storyful.com
“Thegreatest skill you can
teach in an ageof information
overload is the ability to find
narrativewhere others see
chaos.FightingWords is
teaching ageneration drown-
ing in data the eternal valueof
storytelling, in somany
wonderfully eclectic forms”.

SHIMMYMARCUS
TheFactoryActorsStudio
FightingWords gives young
writers a platform fromwhich
they cannot only express
themselves, but beheard.
Fromscript to screen their
voices resonatewith passion,
heart, andmost importantly,
with something to say. They
deserveamuchwider audi-
ence.TheDepartment of
Education should let Fighting
Wordsdesign thenewJunior
Cert!

HELENSHAW
AthenaMedia
Writing for radio is aparticular
art.Thewordsneed to flow, to
becomeaural experiences.
Theyneed tobe spoken.
FightingWordshas always had
anopendoor for any creative
useofwords and ideas. I
started volunteering five years
agowhen the centre beganand
I loveddoing theprimary
schoolworkshopsbut didn’t
really have the time in theweek
to commit andbeofmuchuse
butwhen the call came todo
radio and journalismwork-
shopsduringweekends and
holidays itwas a perfect fit. I
got involvedwith radiowork-
shopswith six to ten yearolds
and then ran teenage andadult
workshopswherepeople
wroteand recorded their own
stories. Somehavegoneon to
make radio projects but others
just loved the freedomof
writing for the voice.Fighting
Words is about creative
thinking for all ages andall
formats andbeing involved in
it has provokedus to articulate
radio story-tellingand to share
the joyof a storywell told.

PAULMURRAY
writer
Discoveringhow to speak ina
voice that feels true to you is
oneof themost important
lessons anyone can learn. It’s a
lesson thatFightingWordshas
been teaching, andmaking fun
with, for 5 years. Byawakening
students to their ownpowers
andhelping them to take
control of their own stories,
theyare passing ona gift that
will last a lifetime.

GORDONSNELL,writer
When thebanana fell in love
with the laptop, anything could
happen.Thatwas oneweird
storyline Iwatchedaprimary
school class creating at a
FightingWords session. It’s
exciting to see young imagina-
tions sparking - andMaeve
[BINCHY]was just as enthusias-
tic,when she introduceda
collectionof storiesby older
students andwrote of the
“fluency andclear voice that
comesacross from these young
people... There is a touching
eagerness about thewriting
whichmakes it totally authen-
tic.”

ALANGILSENAN
writer, director and
film-maker
Sometimes the cliché is irresisti-
ble. But there is something
undeniably special about
FightingWords. For it has a
powerful holdover anyonewho
walks through its doors.
Somethingabout all those
youngwriters, of course.All
thosewild, unfettered spirits.
Forbeyond thosemagical
doors, everyone is free tobe
who theywant tobe, and
FightingWords is free to them.
Free towrite, to imagine, to
dream.Even tobeheard, if only
by yourself.
But there’s something in the

place too. In its veryDNA.The
people, the fewstaff and the
manyvolunteers. The clear
purposeanddecentheart. And
thenwe’re remindedwhywe
got into all this in the first place.
And, suddenly,we find that

we, too, are young again.

FIACHMACCONGHAIL
AbbeyTheatre
Workingwith youngwriters
andencouraging them to
engageandwrite for theatre is
anenormously exciting
prospect. Thepoint of giving
youngwriters aprofessional
readingof theirwork is not
only so they canmake the
transition frompage to stage
but also so they experience the
essentially collaborative
natureof the theatre.As oneof
the youngwriters put it,with
typical attention to clarity, I
didn’t feel like a fifteen yearold
whohadno ideawhathewas
doing, by the endof it I felt like
what I hope it feels like tobe a
playwright.And itworks both
ways, as all thedirectors and
actors involvedhave been
delightedby the quality of the
writing they’veworkedon. For
usat theAbbey, it has become
anannual privilege engaging
withFightingWords.

SORCHAHERON
digital editorNewstalk
Working in radio, telling
stories is ourbread andbutter.
VolunteeringwithFighting
Wordsopenedmeup to the
worldof storytelling inunimag-
inableways.And that’s the
cruxofwhatmakes all their
projects so successful – imagi-
nation.AtFightingWords
there areno limits put on the
childrenandyoungpeople
regardingwhatmakes a ‘good’
storyor themedium through
which it canbe told.When I
tookpart in theCurious
Broadcast ‘Megaphone
Madness’ radio programme
the level of creativitywas
boundless – alien invasionson
thenews; reports onSNAs; the
‘ScreamYourFaceOff’
phone-in show–and all came
fromthehearts andmindsof a
groupof 9-12 year-olds!
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O
nce there was a
turtle called Harry.
He was watching
the Olympics on TV.
The hurdle event

was on and there was a mixture
of cheetahs, greyhounds,
panthers and platapi taking
part. As he watched, he
thought to himself, “Why are
there no turtles there? Is it
because everybody thinks
we’re too slow?”

Just then, Harry’s best
friend Smooth the teddy bear,
rushed through the door,
shouting, “Harry, Harry, guess
what? I got a job as a secret
agent! And I got a cool top hat!”

“OMG!” said Harry. “Can I
join you? I really want a cool top
hat too!”

“Were you even listening?
It’s secret!” said Smooth.

“Do you realise you just told
me about the secret?” said
Harry.

“Ohhhhhh,” said Smooth,
“This is so coming out of my
paycheck. I’m not going too
smooth today.”

Hey!” he added, “check out
this super-speedy gadget
gumball. It makes me go 100
miles per second.”

Just then, Smooth went to
the bathroom, leaving the
gumball behind him.

“Smooth”, Harry shouted.
“Can I take your gumball?”

There was no answer from
Smooth, but the gumball
seemed to be saying,

“Eaaaaattttt Meeeeeeee” in
a ghostly voice. Harry said,
“Sure, I’ll eat you, I’m hungry. I
only had a round of beef, a
couple of pickled onions, three
biscuits, six hundred glasses of
milk, three helpings of treacle
pudding and forty packets of
fudge...just a snack! You should
see what my brother, Barry,
eats!”

With that, he picked it up
and ate it. He ran out the door.
Five seconds later, he was in
Hollywood at the Olympics.

There was only one problem
– the Olympics was guarded by
one hundred super villian
monkeys armed with banana
lasers. Harry thought to
himself,“Uh oh....!”

He went behind a wall to
think about what he should do.

Harry was so freaked out he
started to sing to himself “I
hate banana lasers, I just want
to be a racer!”

Just then he had a great idea.
He went to the nearest costume
shop and got a monkey cos-
tume. He also went to the
grocery shop and got a banana.

On his way back to the
Olympic arena he met a sheep
that worked as a security guard
and Harry managed to steal his
ID Badge. “With my fake
banana laser gun and this
badge I can get in to the
Olympics and finally compete
in the hurdles.”

Meanwhile, back home
Smooth had come out of the
bathroom and was sitting down
to watch TV. He suddenly
spotted his friend Harry walk
into the arena. “OM...double
G!” gasped Smooth. “That has
to be another turtle, that can’t
be my best friend!”

Just then he heard the
commentator on the telly say
‘”And we have a newcomer to
the race...Harry the Turtle!”

Smooth decided to join his
friend at the Olympics in
Hollywood and started to
search for the magic gumball.
He couldn’t find it anywhere
and then thought to himself
“Harry could have taken it –
he’s too slow to get to Holly-

wood on time.”
Back in Hollywood, it was

just before the race. The magic
gumball was running out of
speed and Harry started to feel
really sad because his big
chance to win a race was
ruined.

All the other animals around
Harry were practicing for the
race. Harry thought to himself
“I’m never going to beat these
animals” as he watched the
cheetahs, greyhounds, pan-
thers and platapi doing their
stretches.

As Harry was figuring out
what to do, all the animals
started to laugh at him, and
wonder why this turtle was in
the race.

However, all the turtles in
the audience started cheering
when they saw Harry in the
race. It was the first time in
history a turtle had been in the
Olympics!

Meanwhile at home, Smooth
had searched in his bag and
had found a pair of magic
shoes. He stepped out of the
house and called for his magic
flying unicorn, from Mars, to
come down and bring him to
the Olympics. Smooth landed
at the stadium just before the
race and called Harry over to
the side. He gave him the
magic shoes and said “Break a

leg Harry...but not really, that’s
just a saying!”

Harry was feeling really
excited. He was jumping up
and down and shouting.

Just then, the gun was fired
and the race began. Harry had
been so excited and distracted
by the tv cameras that he didn’t
realise the race had started. He
began to run as fast as he could
but it was no use.

Just ahead of Harry the
cheetah was chewing magic
gumballs, trying not to let
people see him. Smooth
spotted this and started to
scream “Cheetah,cheetah,
CHEATER! Cheetah, cheetah,
CHEATER!” This chanting
distracted all of the animals in
the race, except Harry. They
were all so busy staring at the
cheetah that they didn’t notice
Harry passing them by.

He was almost at the end
when he stumbled and started
to tumble, and rolled across the
finish line in his shell. Every-
one cheered because a turtle
had won on his own, without
any magic or cheating.

Smooth was jumping up and
down and Harry thought to
himself “I never knew Smooth
could be so happy for me!”

“Everyone will remember
this day, not only because I was
the first turtle in the Olympics
but because it must have been
really funny to see me tumble!”
said Harry to Smooth. Smooth
presented Harry with another
super speedy gadget gumball.

Harry said “Oh, I don’t need
any more gumballs...’ “Just eat
it Harry!” insisted Smooth.

So Harry did, and suddenly a
top hat made out of gumballs
appeared on his head!

‘Yay! Finally my own hat. At
the Olympics I’m fast and
furious, but at home I’m just
your best friend.”

IllustrationsbyNicolaColton

OurLadyof
MercyConvent
School,
Booterstown,
CoDublin
4thClass

StVincentdePaulGirls
National School,Griffith
Avenue,Marino2ndClass

Atophat

madeoutof
gumballs

TheSuper-Speedy
GadgetGumball

Illustrationsby
DearbhaileHeaney
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O
nceupona time
therewas adogwho
hada fear ofwater.
The reason for this
was onedayhehad

seenhis best friendSparkles
put herpaw in the puddle on
the road.Then suddenly
Sparkles started to runaway,
squeeking like a cat.Ever since
thenall thedogs in the land
knewnot to touch thewater.
This tookplace in thenormal

city ofDublinwhere therewere
normaldogs andnormal cats
whowere enemies.Except for
onedogwhowasdifferent from
all the others.
HisnamewasMaxSiren.All

the otherdogs got their owners
tobring them toa different
land so soonMaxwas theonly
dog left in the city. Onenight he
waswalkingwith his owner
Miawhen they foundoneof the
puddleswith thatmysterious
typeofwater.
Maxwanted all the other

dogs to comeback toDublin.
Heknew that hehad to findout
whatwaswrongwith the
water. So thenhegot his paw
anddipped it very slowly into
thewater.At first, nothing
happenedbut later in thenight
whenhewas asleephegot very
uncomfortable and started
havingweird dreams. In thema
catwas trying to take over the
world.
SuddenlyMaxwokeup.A

couple of thingswere very
different. For a start, hewas
wearinga capeandwhenhe
tried to godownstairs he flew

insteadofwalked.Healsohad
anunusualmaskonhis face
and lastlywhenhe looked in
themirror to seewhatwas
goingonhe couldn’t see
himself at all!
Hewas invisible!
Maxwas really scared, so

scared that he fell off his stool!
“I better not tell anyone

about this....but now that I can
fly I canget all thedogs back to
Dublin and Iwill be excited to
see allmy friends again. Im
going to start straight away, I
hope that I’ll be able tomange
it” he said.
Maxdecided to findhis best

friendSparkles first so that he
wouldhave abetter chanceof
finding all the other dogs.
Sparkleswouldbe able tohelp.
Maxzoomedup into the sky

towards space.Hewas looking
and looking andhe suddenly
saw theCat’s Castle.There
were flags on the turrets of the
castle, theyhad cats faces on
them.Above thedoorwas the
word ‘EVIL’.
Max looked through the

windowand sawhis friend
Sparkles tied upona chair!
Max felt really angry and
shoutedout
‘I’mcoming to get you

Sparkles!
Sparklesmanaged to get out

of the chair herself. (Shehad
superpowers too since she
dippedher paw in that puddle a
long timeago).
MaxandSparkleshugged

eachother. They felt really
happy.

“Ifwebothuse ourpowers
wecanget all thedogsback to
Dublin!” said Sparkles. Spar-
kles also had a superhero
costume. Itwaspink and it
sparkled.
“I have an ideaMax” said

Sparkles, “Abouthowwe can
get all thedogs back toDublin.”
Therewas amagicdogbone

in the castle. Itwould attract all
the otherdogs. Theonly
problemwas that itwas hidden
under theKingCat’s bed....they
wuldhave to sneak in to get it.
Sparkles said that shewould

go in to get thebone. She
tip-toed in andusedher super
powers to cast a sleeping spell
over the cat. She thenvery
quietly grabbed the dogbone.
AsSparkles ran fromthe room
she trippedover the lampand
therewas a loudCRASH!
TheKingCatwokeupand

Maxshouted “RUN!Runas fast
as you can!”
The two friends escaped

fromthe castle as an armyof
cats charged towards them.
“Phew!Wegot out” said

Sparkleswith relief as she
floated in the air.
To complete theirmission,

MaxandSparkles zoomed
around theworld. The dogs in
all the countries smelled the
boneandwereattracted to it.
Theygot superpowers to fly,
and they all followedMaxand
Sparkles back toDublin.All the
dogsmadeupabig teamcalled
‘SuperDogs’.
WhenMaxandSparkles got

back to their house,Max’s

ownerMia ranout and said
“Max, Imissed you somuch!”
and shepickedhimup inher
arms.Maxwas feeling very
happy tobeback inDublin and
he lickedMia’s face and
waggledhis tail.Mia decided to
look after Sparkles aswell.
Thenext dayMia tookMax

andSparkles to thepark for a
walk.There, they sawall their
friends.The Superdogswere
re-unitedand theywereall very
happy.

HaroldSchool,
Glasthule,
CoDublin
5thClass

Thereoncewas amonkey
namedBubbles.Hewas a fluffy
purplemonkey andhewore a
sharp tuxedo.
Bubblesworked for theRTP

(RandomThingsPolice) in the
detectivedepartment butwas
in the lowest rank - cleaningup
all the others detectives’meals.
His greatest fearwasKevin, a
bowlof jellywith amoustache.
Bubbles andKevinhadbeen
childhood friends, growing up
beside eachother. But oneday
Kevin robbed abankand
framedBubbles and theywere
never friends again.
Kevinwas thebest of the

best - hewas thehighest
rankingdetective in theRTP.
Bubbleswas really jealous.
Bubbles’s best friendwas

Bruce thepineapple pig. Bruce
was theonewhobailedBubbles
outwhenhewas framedand
sent to jail for robbing the
bank.
“I’mreally upset that I got

demoted frommy jobas a
detective,” saidBubbles,while
hewas cleaningup theother
detectives’ dinners.
“Don’t be ababy! It’s only

ninemore years of cleaning
until yournext promotion,”
saidBruce thepineapple pig.
Bubbles andBrucemade a

plan together to catchKevin
thebowlof jellywith amous-
tache.
Bubblesdecided tobreak

into the bankwhereKevin the
bowlof jelly framedhim to get
fingerprints.
“I hope thisworks otherwise

Iwill get caught for real this
time,” saidBubbles, feeling a
bit nervous.
Bubbles andBrucedrove

over to thebank inBruce’s tiny
MorrisMinor. Therewasno
roomfor thebagwith their
disguises. Itwas a tight squeeze
becauseBrucehad lots of junk
in theback seats.
“Ohdon’tmind this stuff. It

was from last year’s lunches,”
saidBruce.
“You’ve got a year’sworth of

rubbish inhere?!” saidBub-

bles.
Bruce andBubbles entered

thebank.They looked for a
quiet area tohide in until the
bank closed.They settled for a
flowerpot.
“This is nearly as crampedas

your car!” exclaimedBubbles.
After the bank closed, they

creptout fromunderneath the
flowerpot. They sawa security
guard and jumpedback
underneath thepot.
The security guardpassed by

with a torch inher hand. Just as
shepassedby,Bruce let out a
GIGANTIC sneeze.
The security guard spun

aroundbutBruce andBubbles
were tooquick. They threw the
flowerpot across the roomand
the security guard ranover to
where it landed.
Bruce andBubbles dashed

into the ladies’ toilets to
change.Theyput on their
security guarddisguises and
went to the vault.
Thedoor to the vaultwas

alreadyopen! Bruce and
Bubbles could see a trail of
jelly.
Bubbles tasted the jelly and

spat it out. “I’d know that
flavouranywhere!”
“IT’SKEVIN!” theyboth

shouted.
Theyheard footsteps and

shoutingalong the corridor,
coming towards the vault.
“I’m telling you, I heard

something!” the security guard
yelled toher colleague.
“Okay, let’s check it out,” he

replied.
Bubbles andBrucehelped

eachother climb into the air
vent, following the trail of jelly.
“I’vebeen expecting you,”

saidKevin, strokinghis jelly
cat.
“Could younot just get a real

cat?” askedBruce.
“YouknowI’mnot allowed

in thepet shopanymore
becauseofwhat happened the
last time,”Kevin said.
Just then, the air ventbroke

and they all crasheddown into
the vault.
The security guards stared at

Kevin,Bubbles andBruce.
BubblespickedupKevin as he
tried towaddle away.
“Wecaught thepesky thief!

Theother inmates are going to
eat you for breakfast,” said
Bubbles.
“Hegot his just desserts!”

saidBruce, steppingon the
jelly cat.
“Ohno,Mittens!” said

Kevin.
“I didn’t knowyouwereon

duty tonight. I haven’t seen you
twobefore,” said the female

security guard.
“Actually, I didn’t knowYOU

wereonduty tonight,” replied
Bruce.
“We’ll take it fromhere,”

said themale security guard.
“Well,watch out.He’s

slippery,” saidBruce.
Twoagents from theRTP

arrived to takeKevin away.
Agent SammySnail recog-

nisedBubbles. “Hey, don’t you
wash thedishes?”
“Iused tobe thebest of the

best until this jealous jelly
framedme!” saidBubbles.
BackatRTPHQ,Superinten-

dentFluff theCandyfloss
Flamingo said, “Well, Bubbles,
I guesswewerewrongabout
you.
Youcan takeKevin’s

position.There’s a bigmission
comingup.Are you sure you’re
ready?”
Bubblespoundedhis chest

and shouted “WHOOOOOOO!
Finally, a promotion. It’s good
tobeback!”
“Nicework,” said Superin-

tendentFluff toBruce. “Do you
want to join the force andbe
partnerswithBubbles?”
Bruce said, “Thatwouldbe

great!”
Bubbles said, “Onone

condition –weneedabigger
car.”

Framed

Fighting Words 2014

Amagicdogsbonewas
hidden
underKingCat’sbed

IllustrationsbyUna
Kavanagh
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O
nHalloweennight kids go trick
or treating andEvilDr.Bhides
under the sofa or sometimes he
hides in the attic too.Oneday,
ChumpChump theKarate

Monkeymade an invention andEvilDr.B
really liked it – it was awatch tomakeEvil
Dr.Bun-scaredofHalloweenCostumes.
So thenEvilDr.B said,
“With thiswatch,we could take over the

world.”
Later,Dr.B sawkids inHalloween

costumes.Hewasn’t afraid andhe swiped
a costume, put it onhimself andwent trick
or treating.
So thenDr.B tookoff thewatch inven-

tionandgave it toChumpChumpthe
Monkey.Dr.Bmade someadjustments to
thewatchand theybothgot scared!He

made somemore adjustments andneither
of themwas scared.
Oneday,EvilDr.Bbroke thewatch

andhewas so scared that he sold the
Halloweencostumes andmade lots of
money.Heeven sentChumpChumpout to
all thehouses andwhen thepeople came
out, themonkey collectedmoney from
them.
AfterDr.B got all themoney, he

bought a richhouse andeveryonewas
jealousof him.
Becausehedidn’t give any sweets to the

trickor treaters, they gotmadand they
cameafter him.They ran round the streets
goingmad.ThenChumpChumpcame
back andEvilDr.Bwasn’t there andhe
madean invention to stop all the trick or
treaters.
Oneday themachine broke soEvilDr.B

decided to goonholidays toAmerica.
“I loveAmerica” saidEvilDr.B.He

jumped in thepool andwhenhe cameout
of thewater, he sawsomeof the trickor
treaters.They had followedhim toAmeri-
ca!Theywere comingafter himandEvil
Dr.Bhad to fly back toDerry.
Whenhegot back,ChumpChump the

Monkey said, “Let’smakea bigmachine to
makeourselves growbigger sowe can
scareall thenasty trickor treaters away.”
But itwas too late.
The trick or treaters tried tobreak

Dr.B’snewhouse. Theyput him ina barrel
and rolled him into the sea.Heendedup in
CanadaandChumpChumpwas left in
Derry.EvilDr.Bdidn’t care, hemadea
new life inCanadaandhe started being
nice!

StCanice’s
Primary
School,Derry

O
nceupona time,
therewas aboy
calledStewywho
lived inUnicorn
Land.Oneday, he

trippedover a crack in the
footpathandbrokehis leg.He
thought that adevil was trying
topull himdown through the
cracks in the path andhe
becameparanoid.Ever since
then, hehas beendeathly
afraidof the cracks in the
footpath.Nowhealwayswalks
on the yellow lines on the road.
Healso got a newpair of shoes,
so everybodynicknamedhim
‘StylishShoesStewy’.
Recently, he ranout of

moneyandgot kickedout of his
parentshouse, andendedup
living in a cardboard boxunder
abridge.Chesney themonkey
heardhimcryingunder the
bridgeandbrought himhome.
Thatwashow theybecamebest
friends.
In the car on thewayback to

thehouse, Stewy toldChesney
abouthis greatestwish.
“I am in lovewithArianna,

the Italianweightlifter, and
wanther tobemygirlfriend,”
saidStewy, “she’s very beauti-
ful andbuilt.”
Stewy sent a snapchat of

himself andChesney to
Arianna.Ariannadidn’t
respond. Stewy thought that
Ariannadidn’t like himorwas
playinghard to get, but she
actually just didn’t like
Chesney. Shewas allergic to
monkeys.
Four years later, Stewywas

driving throughUnicornLand
andhe cameacrossArianna.
Stewywanted to chase after
her, but shewas on the foot-
path andhewas too afraid to
walk on the cracks. Instead, he
walkedalongon the road
beside the footpathand tried to
talk toher.
“Long timeno see!” said

Stewy.
“WheredidChesneygo?”

askedArianna. “Last time I saw
you, youwereboth in the car
together.”
“He is gone toUnicorn

University,” replied Stewy.

“I thought only
unicorns could go to
UnicornUniversity”
saidArianna.
“Chesney took a

special potion to turn
intoa unicorn so that
he could go,” said
Stewy.
“I always thought

hewas abad influ-
ence onyou,” said
Arianna. She took
outher lipstick,
pulledup Stewy’s
sleeveandwroteher
phonenumber on
his arm.
“Weshould goona

date, but you’rebuying,”
saidStewy.
“Noprobs!” said

Arianna.
Thenext day, theywent for

dinnerat a fancy restaurant,
whereameal could cost six
hundredeuros. Little did they
knowthatChesney hadbeen
kickedout ofUnicornUniversi-
tybecause themagic potion
hadwornoff.Hewasnow
working in the kitchenat the
restaurant.
Oneof hismonkey hairs got

intoArianna’s soup.When
Ariannaate the soup, Stewy
foundoutwhy shewas allergic
tomonkeyhairs... she turned
intoa giantOreo cookiewith
armsand legs!
Stewywas very upset

becausehe lovedher very
much, andwas also stuckwith
thebill for themeal.He
decided that theonly thinghe
coulddowas eat the giantOreo
sohe couldbewithArianna
forever andputher out of the
misery of being a cookie.
Chesneywas convictedof

cookieslaughter and sent to jail
for life. At first, Stewywas
afraid to visit himbecause the
footpathsoutside had lots of
cracks on thembut thenhe
becameaprisonguard and
hungaroundwith his best
friend for the rest of his life.
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O
nedayMeowkus, the
greatknightcat
fromCandyland,
was inhis castle
dreamingabout the

GoldenBall ofYarn.
TheGoldenBall ofYarnwas

locatedat thevery topof the
mountainmadeof chocolate
andwas inside theWaffle
Palace.
Meowkus’smortal enemy,

Jack the tubbysnail, guarded
thisGoldenBall ofYarn.
Backwhen theywere in

school,Meowkuswasholding
thisGoldenBall ofYarnwhen
Jack the tubbysnail fell off the
school roofand landedon the
catandstole theballof yarn.He
thenescaped inhis slime-mo-
bile.
Just thenSeverus the seagull

flew in theglasswindowpane to
seehisbest friend,Meowkus,
upset.
“What’swrong?” inquired

Severus the seagull,while
eyeingup thepetgoldfish
belongingtoMeowkus.

“I’vebeendreamingabout
theyarnagain,Severus,”
moanedMeowkus. “Wouldyou
helpmetoget thisGoldenBall
back?”
Severusalwayswanted tobe

asuperhero, andnowthiswas
hischance!He flewaround the
roominexcitement.Hehit the
windowagain, ruininghiswing.
Hewasveryclumsy.
Severuswas still distracted

bythe juicy fish in thebowl,but
hewanted togoonthis adven-
turewithhisbest friend.
Hereplied, “Indubitably.”
Meowkushadablank

expressiononhis face;hewas
confuzzled.
“Whatdoes thatmean?”he

asked.
“It’sa sophisticatedwayof

saying ‘certainly’,” saidSeverus.
“Quite frankly, I thinkwe

shouldgorightaway toretrieve
theGoldenBall ofYarn,”
meowedMeowkus,puttinghis
armoronandpacking food for
the journey.
Severus, still distractedby

the fish,wasabout to leap into
thebowlwhenMeowkus
grabbedhim.
Meowkuspackeduphis

toothbrush, toothpaste, comb,
andBaywatchaction figures
and left the fishbehind.Theyset
off, but straightawaySeverus
calledbackMeowkus. “Firstwe
need tomakeamap.”
“Buthow?”askedMeowkus.
“Ihave somesparepaper in

mynest,” saidSeverus.He flew
offandreturnedsixhours later,
eventhoughhe livednextdoor.

Theytried tomake themap,but
theydidn’thave theproper
coordinates.Halfway through
theprocessofmaking themap,
somethingpopped into
Severus’smind.
“Something justpopped into

mymind!”he said, “There’sa
mapshoponthecorner. It’s
called ‘Maps,OnlyMaps,
NothingElseSecretive.’’
Theywent in there tobuya

map,butas it turnsout they
didn’thaveanymoney.Severus
said toMeowkus, “Whydon’t
you tradeoneof yourBaywatch
figures?”
“Noonegivesawaymint

conditionBavidDassildoff
(changedfor copywritepurpos-
es),” saidMeowkus inamysteri-
ousvoice.
After40minutesofnegotiat-

ing,Meowkus finallyagreed to
partwithhismintcondition

Dassildoff. “This is foryou,
GoldenBall ofYarn,”he stated.
Theywalkedoutsideand

openedup themap.Unfortu-
nately itwas inSnailishand they
couldn’t read it, so theyhad to
go to thenext cornerwhere
therewasanEnglish-Snailish
Dictionaryshop,but they still
hadnomoney. “This time,” said
Meowkus, “Youcan tradeyour
goldenfeather.”
Severusraged,butMeowkus

remindedhimthathehad to
tradehisDassildoff.After they
got thedictionary they saton
thecurb forhours trying to
translate themap.Finally, after
theygottena fair ideaof
Snailish, they setoff for the
Chocomountain.But first they
had tocross theCaramelRiver.
Theytamedabunchof

ferociousBonBonBees, and
convincedthemto fly across.

Nextwas theNesquickSand.
Theymanaged togetacross
thatusingBearFries tactics.
After traversing thedesertof

CrunchySalamanders, they
finallygot to themountain.At
themountain therewere two
marshmallowknightsand two
marshmallowtrolls standing
guard.Across theway therewas
agroveofwatermelon trees.
“Ihavean idea,” saidMe-

owkus. “We’regoing tomakea
decoy!”
Theydrewa faceononeof

thewatermelonswithMe-
owkus’sclaw.Theymadeastick
bodyoutof sticks,obviously,
and theyusedstrawforhair.
“We’ll call herLucinda,” said
Meowkus.
Theytied ropes toherarms,

wentup into the trees,and
movedherabout likeapuppet.
Because themarshmallowshad

squishybrains, they thought
Lucindawasarealwoman,and
theywentover to talk toher.
Soontheywere fightingover

her.MeowkusandSeverus
snuckpassedand started to
climbthemountain.
Whentheygot to the top they

cametoe-to-facewithJack the
TubbySnail. “Iknewyou’dget
passed themsquishymarshmal-
lowfaces.”
JackattackedMeowkus,but

Meowkususedhis cat-like
reflexesandswiftlydodged.
Meanwhile,Severuswas
dancingandsinging inspiration-
al tunes.
“We’vegot thepower!”he

sang.Quickly the fight turned
intoa sing-off.
WhileJackwasdistracted

singingEyeof theTiger,
Severus flewover,grabbedthe
GoldenBall ofYarn, tookouta
lighter,and threatens to set the
GoldenBall ofYarnonfire. “If
youdon’t stop fightingand
singing, thiswill be theGolden
BallofFire.”
Unfortunatelyhewasa

clumsybird, andheaccidentally
set theballon fire.Themoun-
tainstarted tomelt fromthe
heat.SeverusandMeowkusslid
downthesideof themountain,
whileeatingasmuchchocolate
as theycould.
Meowkuswasdevastatedand

furiousatSeverus.Herefused
to talk tohimfor thenext couple
ofmonths, but thenoneday
Severuscametohimandsaid“I
haveasurprise.Guesswho is
out theback?”“Is itBarryScott?
(Don’t sueusBarryScott,we’re
only twelve)”askedMeowkus.
“No it’snot,” saidSeverus.

Together theywalkedout the
back.Meowkuswaswearinga
blind fold.
“Okay,” saidSeverus, “You

cantake itoff. This ismywayof
apologizing.”
Meowkus tookoff the

blindfold.There, standing in
frontofhim,was theoneand
onlyBavidDassildoff!
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K
evin checkedhis
phone.Hehad
receivedamysteri-
ous textmessage. It
allwentwrongwhen

he foundout itwas from
Hangus theundeadmonkey.
It read, “I knowwhere you

live, you areno longer safe. If
youwant to save your town,
stopme.P.S.Here are some
smiley faces... ? ? ? ?”
Smiley faceswereKevin’s

greatest fear.Whenhe sawone
hewas terrified.
Kevindroppedhis iPhone in

terror and the screen cracked.
Being sucha cool koala bear, he
flippedoff the tree and landed
on topof Jeremy, his best
friendand the finest sailor in all
ofTimbuktu. “Youwere in the
way!But thanks for the soft
landing,”Kevin said, feeling a
little guilty.
Jeremywas ina comaand

theonly curewas undead
monkeybrain juice. Everyone
knowsundeadmonkeybrain
juice can cure a coma.The only
undeadmonkeyaroundwas
Hangus.
Kevin’s phone started to

beep.His agency had sent him
amessage saying: “Report to
HQ immediately!Hangus is on
the loose.”
Just thena secret, unmarked

car fromHQpulledup...
Adooropened andaman

orderedKevin to get in.The
manhad a creepy doll in his
handand therewere several
empty cans of coke in theback.
Kevindidn’t trust this guy fully
buthegot in the car becausehe
knewheneeded to trackdown
Hangus.Theman turned
aroundandhissed “Youhave
fallen intomy trapKevin. I am
Hangus’s sidekick....Vincent
theVampire!”Hehelduphis
hand to reveal a tattoo of a
smiley faceon thepalmofhis
hand.
Kevin screamed “Nnn-

noooooooo!” in ahighpitched
voiceandhe fainted.
A fewhours laterKevin

wokeup to findhimself tied to a
chair in a dark, spooky room.
Kevinhad a shocked expres-
siononhis facewhen just then
Hangus crept out fromadark
corner.
“Welcome tomy lair, at the

topof the highest tree in
Timbuktoo.You shall never
escape” growledHangus.He
hadbroughtKevinhere tohis
lair to torture himwith smiley
faces, in order to find outwhere
hisHQwas located.
SuddenlyKevin remem-

beredamethodof extracting
undeadmonkeybrain juice.He
also remembered that undead
monkeys aren’t half as clever as
koalabears.
Hanguswas trying to turn on

hisSmileyFaceDiscoBall that
would spin and reflect smiley
faceson thewallwhenKevin
managed to struggle outof his
chair and creepupbehind
Hangus.HepulledHangus’s
monacleoff. This acted as a
kindof plug to theundead
monkey’s brain.Hangus
becamereally dizzy and the
brain juicebegan to spurt out
of his eyeball.“I spywithmy
little eye...undeadmonkey
brain juice! I knew the eyeball
was the secret” lecturedKevin,
ashe collected the juice in his
hat, “you knowthey say the
eyes are thewindow to the
soul?Well I believe they are the

window to thebrain!”
Finallywith this juiceKevin

wouldbeable to savehis friend
Jeremy.
Suddenly, a bright light

shone through into the room.
In stepped Jeremy!His sailor
suitwas ripped andhehad an
evil grin onhis face.
“Jeremy, howcould you?

Whydid you join the cult of the
smiley face? Iwas trying to save
youall this time...Whydid you
joinHangus?Why?”
Jeremysmirked and replied

“Simple –Hangus is payingme
lots ofmoney.”He then
grabbed thehat full of brain
juice.Ashedrank itwas clear
hewashaving anallergic
reaction.His handbecame
swollen “Ohno, that’smy
sailinghand!” he cried.And
thenhis leg started swelling
“Ohno, that’smy sailing leg”
hewarbled.His tonguewas also
swelling sonowhe couldn’t
speak.The sailor gestured to
Kevin to helphim, and tobring
him to thehospital.
Kevin’s first reactionwas to

sayno, Jeremydidn’t deserve
hishelp.

Just ashewas thinking
aboutwhat to do, Vincent the
Vampireburst into the room.
Hepointed two tranquilser
gunsatHangus andJeremy.
Kevinblinked in surprise

and stammered “Wha,what?”
“AgentV at your service,

alsoknown asdoubleV”
shoutedVincent. “I’ll take
these twooff yourhands.”
Kevin felt relieved.He

hadn’t realised thatVincent
hadbeenworking undercover
andhad foundout the plansof
Hangusand Jeremy. “Your
worst fear” saidVincent ashe
heldupagiant frowny face in
front ofHangus.
“Nooooooo!” criedHangus.
Twomonths later, Kevin the

Koalawas receiving amedal of
honour for his serviceswhen
suddenly yet another evil
villian jumped in to the room.
This time itwasSid the flying
Squirrel.Hewas dressed in a
smiley face costume.
“I don’t think Iwant tobea

spy anymore!” sighedKevin
“It’s just too confusing. You
can’t be safe fromsmiley
faces....!”
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I
watched my breath curl in
the cool night air. A light
frost had settled on the
lonely stems of grass and
flowers, too low to the

ground to escape its icy clutch-
es. I glanced around the grave-
yard, for now it was still, with
only long shadows of head-
stones and old leafless trees for
company. A rustle. My head
snapped towards the sound. My
gaze met with Sarad’s, her long
hair cradling her thin, delicate
face. Her cold blue eyes bored
into mine. A smirk played on
her lips. “So you came,” she
whispered, her voice soft, but
her expression hard.

“What’s this about a truce?” I
asked, getting straight to the
point. It had been on my mind,
this little meeting of Sarad’s.
She hates my guts, ever since I
showed her up in first year.
Since that, she’s been cooking
up schemes to get revenge.
When they never worked she
got angrier and more deter-
mined. More dangerous. Three
years of this. This little war be-
tween Sarad and her cronies
against my friends and me.
Blackmail, humiliation, mark-
ing me out as the “bad one” or
“stay away from her” has never
worked and only backfired.

I came alone. Her “terms”.
This meeting was to mark a
“truce” between us. I was scepti-
cal. So I came prepared, bring-
ing a cooner, just one press of a
button and my friends would
know to charge in. I made sure
that I wore a zip hoodie that
would be quick to take off. De-
spite the cold, Sarad only wore
a flying jacket, with the sleeves
torn off, exposing muscular
shoulders and arms, and the
back flaps left open, showing
off her huge musty coloured
wings. It was risky showing
them off like that, any human
could see them, or worse take a
picture. She wore matching
black combat trousers and
boots.

“This isn’t too personal,” she
grinned, “I just have some
promises to keep, you know?”.

“What promises?” I asked.
“This promise”.
She lifted her hand into the

air, igniting a blue spark, a Sig-
nal Spell. What for? I got my an-
swer. About a dozen of them
sprang from nowhere at all. Sol-
diers, weapons poised, trained
on me. Panic took over. I itched
to turn my head, to search for
an escape, but I didn’t dare.

“Oh don’t worry,” Sarad re-
sponded, seeing my panic. She
was enjoying this.

“They are not real, the bul-
lets, just darts filled with
enough sleeper to knock you
out for a full day,”

“Why! You have betrayed the
Angels and sided with the hu-
mans!’ I cried, surprised that
my voice didn’t waver. I was
trembling, anger and fear bub-
bling underneath my skin.

“Why, well that’s my busi-
ness isn’t it?” she replied “And
the money,”

“What would they want with
me?” I asked, fearing the an-
swer.

“Ah that’s the surprise,”
Sarad replied. “Now either sur-
render and put these on,” she
threw handcuffs and a wing
brace at my feet. Where could
she get one, a wing brace, these
things are prohibited, as it dam-
ages the feathers and muscles
on the wings with its constrict-
ing grip.

“Or you can resist, which
would be futile, and get
knocked out,” Sarad continued.

One of my biggest fears, to by
captured by the enemy, Human
or Demon.

To be confined, away from
the sky’s embrace, likely to be
poked and prodded for informa-
tion. To have your wings
clipped would only make es-
cape less likely.

Sarad stared at me, question-
ingly, daring me to make a
move.

“Well Heak?”
I looked at the cuffs and wing

brace which lay at my feet. I
couldn’t go down without a
fight. I felt a surge in my body,
courage and power flooded into
me, as magic and adrenalin
coursed through my veins, wip-
ing all fear, all doubts away.

“Thanks, but no thanks!” I
sneered.

Sarad scowled. I threw up my
hands as golden energy flowed
from my fingertips creating an
arc that surrounded me. The
soldiers panicked, firing their
guns. The darts bounced off
harmlessly. Sarad looked furi-
ous, her face like thunder, her
piercing blue eyes blazing.

“You shouldn’t have done
that, you think you are strong
and mighty do you? We’ll see
about that!” Sarad roared. She
clapped her hands together,
blue energy pulsing so bright
that you see could the bones in
her hands. She pushed out-
wards, the energy slamming
into me, shattering my shield. I
lay on my back, wings aching
from landing on them with such
force. I struggled for breath, my
fire coloured eyes trying to fo-
cus. I forced myself to get up.
Dizzy, I got to my feet. I gasped.
The force of Sarad’s attack hit-
ting my shield had thrown me
back nearly forty-five metres. It
had also thrown back Sarad and
the soldiers.

This is my chance, my only
chance. I ripped off my hoodie
exposing my flying jacket, with

the back flaps open. I sprinted
away and leaped into the air un-
furling my pale grey wings. I
pushed down with all my might,
desperate to get altitude. I
soared into the air, the wind tan-
gling my hair, ruffling my feath-
ers.

“Noooooo! GET HER!” Sar-
ad screamed as she started a
running leap. I watched her ex-
tend her huge ugly wings, lift-
ing her off the ground easily.

I could hear booms as Sarad
used magic to propel herself for-
ward. She was gaining fast. She
was so close now that I could
hear her breathing.

“You will pay for that!” she
spat.

I pushed myself faster, wing
muscles burning. She was in
reaching distance, she could
easily catch me. She was taunt-
ing me, like a cat and mouse.
She reached for me. I dodged,
her fingertips brushing my
wing. I dived, dodged and twist-
ed, each time only missed by an
inch. I could not keep this up
much longer, keeping a pace of
one hundred miles an hour.
The lake was easy to see, with a
full moon, and no clouds. It
could be an escape, with its edg-
es bordered with a dense forest.
The forest, dark and damp,
would be a safe hiding place.
There it would hard for Sarad
to get through, with her tall
muscular frame. To go for a nor-
mal landing would mean slow-
ing down, Sarad would easily
catch me. WaterRun Dive was

my only option, I thought. It
was a tricky dive only achieva-
ble above water. Risky and dan-
gerous, with one slip and you
would crash headfirst into the
water at over two-hundred
miles per hour. I slanted my
body until I was almost vertical.

“You think that you could
pull off a WaterRun Dive? You
are insane, you have only done
it once before and what I re-
member of it that you failed mis-
erably, breaking your wing.
What makes you think that you
can do it know?” Sarad sneered
loud enough to be heard.

Painful memories surfaced,
the accident, breaking my
wing. I pushed it down, the fear.
My eyes blurred as wind
whipped at my face. The wind
roared its vicious call. The
ground came closer at an alarm-
ing rate, the murky depths of
the lake welcoming me.

I unfurled my wings a foot
above the lake, with my hands
crossed over my chest creating
a shield. I splashed into the lake
at nearly two-hundred miles
per hour, my shield holding,
barely. I sank deeper into the
cold grasp of the lake.

I came to my senses when
Sarad crashed into the lake,
only a few feet away. I rose to
the surface, choking and splut-
tering. I swam to shore, exhaust-
ed and wet. The cold sank right
down to my bones. I ran clumsy
and awkward, my numb legs re-
fusing to respond. Freedom at
last.

AoifeLyster
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I
slipped through the half-
closed window, glancing
furtively at the street be-
low as I did so. Thankfully
it was deserted, each uni-

form, glossily painted door shut
fast, every house enveloped in
clusters of trees, their russet
leaves drifting to line the empty
streets. The cosy, meddling in-
habitants, typical of this area
were surprisingly absent, no
doubt inside discussing their lat-
est obsessions over tea and bis-
cuits. I struggled to squeeze my
frame through the narrow
shaft, through which an invit-
ing beam of light shone. Finally,
I fell haphazardly through, and
landed with a deafening thud
on an icy, unyielding marble
floor. My senses were immedi-
ately intoxicated by the cloying
floral smell, which wafted to-
wards me from an inconspicu-
ous-looking candle.

My eyes pricked as they ad-
justed to the light. Each surface
gleamed, immaculately pol-
ished. Pristine, feathery towels
lined a bath, which seemed as
vast as an ocean. I started as my
gaze caught that of my reflec-
tion, piercing cold eyes with a fe-
ral glint. My hair, a matted
mane of dirty golden curls, my
weathered skin and calloused
hands clutching the polished
countertop, my grubby fingers
leaving a telltale trail of grime.

My eyes drifted upwards.
Next to the mirror hung a
framed photograph. This was
nothing extraordinary, there
had been pictures in all of the
homes I had “visited”, but they
had appeared stuffy, re-
hearsed, even. Not this one.
The beaming faces of the sub-
jects reflected a genuine joy,
which could not be fabricated
by the best of photographers. A
dark-haired woman, diminu-
tive in stature, laughing care-
lessly as she clutches the arm of
a broad shouldered, bear-like
man, her husband perhaps. Be-
side them stood a boy, my age
or slightly older, his warm eyes
dancing with unspoken laugh-
ter, a smile playing on the edge
of his lips. Never had I seen such
happiness. A lump rose in my
throat and I shook my head to
clear it as I tore my eyes away
and padded cautiously into
what appeared to be the kitch-
en.

The vast space was, again, ee-
rily tidy, almost as if it has never
been lived. Each pot and pan
had its place, all evidence of life
carefully stowed away in the
gleaming cabinets. I swivelled
my gaze to find a large metal

cabinet – a fridge. A flutter of
hope rose up within me as I
skulked over to it, hunger gnaw-
ing at my insides like a beast
waiting to be fed. I cautiously
pulled open the door, and at
once, a welcome, almost heav-
enly light seeped out, illuminat-
ing my enthralled face in its
ethereal glow. Inside lay the
greatest treasure of all; vast
shelves lined with nothing but
food.

I grasped feebly, straining
my arms, to reach the feast that
lay before me. Delirious with
hunger, I greedily emptied the
contents of an obscure-looking
tin into my gaping mouth. How-
ever an unpleasant taste filled
my mouth, coating my tongue
in its saltiness. I began to rum-
mage desperately through the
shelves once more, and plucked
a small pot of red jelly from the
range. I hastily spooned its con-
tents into my mouth, before its
sugary taste turned sickly and
cloying, making me gag. I, al-
most in tears by this point,
grabbed blindly at a bowl of
what looked like yesterday’s din-
ner. I wolfed it down, eating un-
til I could eat no more. Finally
my hunger satisfied, a feeling of
contentment spread through

my body.
The beast in my stomach sub-

dued, I was struck by a sudden,
yet forceful wave of exhaustion.
I stifled a yawn, blinking rapidly
to keep my drooping eyelids
from shutting completely. I
staggered up the winding stair-
case to an inviting room down
the hall. In the centre of the
darkened space lay a bed, scat-

tered with plump cushions and
draped with silken blankets. I
reclined slowly, only to yelp in
pain as my back touched the rig-
id springs of the mattress.
Grumbling, I rose to my feet
and sank into a plush, velvet
beanbag, which lay nearby.
However, I soon noticed my
limbs sinking into a smothering
sea of material. Wrenching my-

self free, my eyes scanned the
room for another resting place.
Exhausted, I slumped onto a
soft, supple leather sofa, my en-
tire being drifting away on a
cloud of utter bliss.

When I awoke, some hours
later, it was to the sound of a car
crunching against the gravelly
path. I sat up, rigid with fear,
adrenaline coursing through
my veins as my ears strained to
hear the unmistakeable metal-
lic click of a rusty key turning in
an unwilling lock.

I leapt off the sofa as if it were
scalding, wrenching myself
away from my paradise. Tears
pricked my eyes as I heard the
familiar harmony of chattering
voices. As I made my way to-
wards the bathroom window, I
heard an ear-splitting screech
from the kitchen, followed by
an angry hiss “Someone’s been
in the house! Quick, check up-
stairs!”

I was taken aback by the ven-
om in her tone. Surely this was
not the carefree, laughing wom-
an I had seen earlier?

My musings were interrupt-
ed by the thundering of foot-
steps on the staircase, each one
echoing with rage. I froze, slow-
ly raising my eyes to meet the
gaze of my apprehender, ex-
pecting to find a hostile, furious
face, but instead meeting the
gaze of the smiling boy from the
photograph. His warm eyes,
flickering with surprise, but
also with kindness, scanned my
emaciated frame, matted hair
and fearful stance before drop-
ping to the floor, as if ashamed.

“Nothing up here, Mum,” he
called downstairs, meeting my
eyes once more before leaving
to rejoin his family once again.

It’s an ageold tradition of public transport,
museof the averagemen.
TheBeautyof thebus.

Becauseyourheart is a traffic cone
and thebackof her head takes youoff course.

Aword is rarely spoken it’s amystery
whether they knowtheuplifts they leave
as luggage in their seats,
touchyoungmen’s hearts.

I gomanyplaces, I takemany routes
butwhat keepsmegoing is the stranger’s fruits.

Age17

KateDuggan
Age14

Beauty of the Bus

RobClarke

TheGirl
withthe
Golden
Hair

Isatup,
rigid with

fear,
adrenaline
coursing
throughmy

veins
asmyears
strainedto
hearthe
metallic
clickofa
rustykey
turninginan
unwilling

lock
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T
he dark overcast sky
stood sentinel over the
black clad procession.
Theyhalted in anover-
grown graveyard, the

mosscoveredgravestones silent
watchers of this sorrow filled
group. As the casket was low-
ered into the grim dark earth
only the toll of the church bell
broke the solemnsilence.Awail
escaped fromoneof the congre-
gation and a figure dressed in a
long trench coat turned, so no
onecould see the tearshe shed.
Thomas felt empty. The soft

soothing voice of Sister Maria
did little to ease the aching hole
in his chest. His golden future
had been shattered by chance,
fate’s cruel dice roll.Nowhehad
been abandoned, left in a world
he wasn’t ready to face. Images
that he could not stop hurtled
pasthiseyes, a slideshowofnev-
er ending horror. His mother
reaching towards him before
the bullet heralded her doom,
his father toppling off the
bridge, bleeding from a head
wound. Lying hidden in the car-
riage he saw Barhurst, faithful
Barhurst take a blade to the
throat. Their faces haunted his
nightmares, for dreams forsook
him. ‘The Von Requim nobility
killed by Bandits’, the newspa-
pers had proclaimed. The or-
phanage had been kind, but his
life was shattered and all he
caredaboutwasgone.
Theman looked at the crum-

pledpieceof paper thatbore the
address of this place. Sighing he
returned it to one of the many
pocketsinhistrenchcoat.Reluc-
tantly he approached the plain
woodendoor that barred his en-
try. Nervously he reached for
the bell rope and pulled. Amin-
ute later it was answered by a
boy.Hehadchanged, thatmuch
was sure, he still had his moth-
er’s fine eyelashes and rich hair,
but his angular cheekbones
could only be his father’s. He
seemedwithdrawn, as though a
great burden lay upon him. De-
spite this hewas tall andmuscu-

lar, another resemblance to his
father, thought the man. “How
may I help you Sir?” the boy en-
quired, that was one thing the
yearshadyettobreak;his impec-
cable sense of manners. “May I
speak with the owner of this or-
phanage please?” “Of course”
Thomashad replied and heush-
eredhiminside.
Whowas this strangerThom-

aswonderedasheguidedhimto
Sister Angelica. He looked at
Thomasas thoughhewas a long
lost friendandThomasfeltacer-
tainaffinity towardshim,as ifhe
had seen him somewhere . . . It
seemedhowever that themyste-
rious identity of the stranger
was to remain a secret for they
had reached Sister Angelica’s
study. As Thomas stepped in-
side the small room his gaze, as
always, fixed upon the wooden
crossinlaidwithpearls thatdom-
inated the otherwise spartan
chamber. “Ma’am, there’sa visi-
tor to see you” Thomas said.
“Thank you Thomas, you may
go” Sister Angelica said, as she
dismissed him. As Thomas left,
one final thoughtwhirled round
his head… who was this strange
man?
“My name is Sister Angelica

and yours is?” the old woman
asked. “Timothy Von Requim.”
SisterAngelicapaledandshevis-
ibly trembled. “How y –you per-
ished as well!” “So it was be-
lieved”, Timothy replied “my
body was never found, having
beenwashed awaywith the cur-
rent, however I was simply un-
conscious.” “Have you come for
the boy?” Sister Angelica mur-
mured.“IndeedIhave”Timothy
replied, starting forward. “No! a
father who abandons his child
has no claim. I will not let you
takehim!”Timothystoppedand
stared at the frail womanbefore
him “He is my SON and you
think I left himHERE”, he spat
the word venomously, “out of
choice?!” “There are many
things you do not know about
what truly happened that
cursedday!”“Begone;donottry
to weave the Devil’s lies for me,
your son stays!” Suddenly the
door opened and Thomas
stepped in “Do I not have any
choice in thismatter?”heasked.
Thomas’ head pounded from

the revelations he had over-
heard. Even though he ap-
pearedcalm, emotions raged in-
side him. The aching hole that
had stayed with him since that
terrible day might yet be filled,
but at what cost? It seemed that
the past would not let itself be
buried.
“Thomas?!” Sister Angelica

cried, startled,“whatareyoudo-

inghere?”
“Learning the truth,” Thom-

as replied, disdainfully, not even
sparing her a glance. “Father is
it really you?”
Thomasstared at themanbe-

forehim.Hehad last seenhis fa-
ther when he was only eight
years of age and the intervening
years had changed him. He was
stouter than he had been, al-
most as if the weight of life had
becomeheavier. His eyes which
had always been playful were
nowtingedwithsadnessandsur-
prisingly, anger. His father had
never shown rages’ corruption
before. “Yes it isme.”
His father had spoken softly

but for Thomas the words
drowned out all other sounds.
No longerdidhehave tobear re-
sponsibility’s bittersweet cross
alone,he thought.
Timothy stared at his son, the

old Thomas would never have
done that, the years had
changed himmore than he had
suspected. “Is mother alive?”
Thomas had asked tentatively
andTimothyhadhesitatedamo-
mentbefore saying“No, I’msor-
ry”. “What really happened fa-
ther, that day?” “All in time son,

all in time”, he shot a glance at
Sister Angelica “prying eyes are
everywhere and caution is the
wisestpath”. “Thomas, Iwill not
make the choice, you may stay
or youmay leave, but I vow that
you will always find sanctuary
here,mydearestboy”.Withthat
Sister Angelica left the study,
the door closing with a distinct
click.
“Thomas”, Timothy said “it is

your choice for I do not wish to
force anything upon you. Will
you comewithme and learn the
truth of what happened or stay
hereandbeignorantofyoupast.
Bewaremy son for the latter op-
tion is far safer and less blood
drenched than the former.”
Thomaslookedathimwithshin-
ing eyes, bright with excite-
ment. “I choose you Father, I
chooseyou”!
Thomasgatheredhis fewpos-

sessions, for all he had really
wanted of his old life was the se-
piaphotographofhis family.He
still remembered the day it had
been taken, a soft breeze ruf-
flinghishair,hismother’sgleam-
ing smile… At the door he said
his lastgoodbyes to thosehehad
known there, Rosie, Sister Ma-

ria, little Jack, the list went on
and on. Finally Sister Angelica
bade him farewell, her violet
eyes brimming with tears.
“Don’t forget Thomas you’ll al-
ways have a place here.”With a
gentle embracehe left thewom-
an who had been his substitute
mother for the last eight years.
Then he and his father had
spurred their horses into the af-
ternoon light.
As they climbed the moun-

tain path among the dark green
pines, away from the village he
had spent so many years in, he
had asked, “Father who really
killedMother?”“Bandits”Timo-
thy had replied his tone pained.
“Butonwhoseorders?”Thomas
pressed. “The Duke and Duch-
ess of Volumia.” Thomas
gasped, “W Why?” “They
sought power and our family
was an obstacle, or rather your
mother and I were, that is why
they did not care that you had
survived.RememberthisThom-
as,power corrupts andnone ful-
ly withstand its guile” With
those sage words he urged his
horse to a canter and the two of
them rode forward into the set-
tingsun.
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T
hemurky water of the
lake glistened as the
early morning sun
rose. Birds started to
sing their song and

morning light shone through
the trees of the dense forest. As
a lightwindblewthroughthe fo-
liage, the fallen leaves and pet-
als danced along the forest
floor.
As reflections off the small

lake shone through thewindow
of a tired and old shack, some-
thing stirred from its slumber.
First one eye opened then the
other, the worn bed springs
creaked as the figure rose. The
figure fixed his shirt that was
twisted from a night of tossing
and turning. One foot met the
floor, then the other. The man
rose to a standing position, his
bones cracking in to place. He
stretched , yawning as he did.
Walking over to a window, that
was grimy from years of ne-
glect, he lookedout and saw the
same scenehe always did.
The lake was murky and his

little sail boat was bobbing up
and down on the water. He saw
a lone buck on the other side of
the lake, it was grazing on the
grass. Hewatched it for a while
until he pulled his eyes away
fromthebeast.
Walkingsilently toacrate , in

thecornerofhis tinyroom.Tak-
ing the lid off he reached his
hand inside, grasping a piece of
material . Pulling it out, it re-
vealed a tired and well worn
shirt. He took his night shirt off
and pulled the piece of clothing
over his head bringing his arms
through the holes provided.
Once finished , he left the room,
next appearing outside the
shack .
He walked slowly over to the

boat untying the rope that held
the it to shore. Theboat already
started to drift away, but the
man had already made sure he
was on board. As he sat on the
side of the vessel , the cool

breezeslowlycarriedhimto the
centre of the lake . Once hewas
satisfied with its position, he
stood up , braced himself and
took off his shirt. Then he dived
into the lake, silently.Hishands
met the water first, on contact
they turnedagreen-blue colour
and as he disappeared into the
water, so didhe.
What seemed to be gills ap-

peared on his neck and his fin-
gers becamewebbed . Theman
swam through the water like a
bird in the sky or a whale in the
sea.
As he made his way through

themurky water he went deep-
eranddeeper.On thebedof the
lake was a jungle of pondweed,
it grew thick and pond life was
plentiful there.But themansta-
yed away. He looked to the sur-
face and spotted the underside
of his little boat which resem-
bled glass. He kept swimming

as if he was looking for some-
thing, but not surewhat.
His ears pricked up when he

heard a heavy sound fill the air,
he looked up to the calm sur-
face , suddenly something
broke it, dying themurkywater
a red colour as it sank. Like
blood, it was blood! The man’s
eyes widened, they were fixed
on the back lump that was sink-
ing slowly. It sank past where
he had stopped and he saw it
was the buck seen earlier by
him.
As the carcass hit the lake

bed and disappeared into the
pondweed, the man clenched
hisyellowandsharp teeth,kick-
inghis legsandgainingmomen-
tum as hemade for the surface.
Hearoseoutof thewater, shoot-
ing at least a metre up before
landingonearth that surround-
ed the lake. His eyes red and
teeth still clenched, he looked

into the faces of a young hus-
band and wife. The husband
was clutching a gun, smiling
but when he had seen the man
emerging from the murky red
water he was reduced to a fro-
zenposition.
His young wife however was

screaming. The man’s webbed
fingers dug into the soft damp
earth as he made a useless at-
tempt to scramble towards
them. The husband snapped
out of his frozen state and
grabbed his wife by the wrist,
theystartedrunning,disappear-
ing into the forest dropping his
gunas hedid.
The man sighed, dropping

hisheadto themoist ground,he
closed his eyes feeling his body
changing back to his human
form. He knew they would
come, those who had left the
scars that stung when touched
and gave him the memories

that tormentedhim inhis sleep.
He got up and disappeared into
the shack and started to shove
belongings and various cans
intoa ruggedbag.
He set off when night fell, he

hadmovedmany times before ,
he knewwhat hewas doing .He
walked for hours, and stopped
when he was on top of a hill .
Looking down on his lake, he
saw big trucks with men piling
in and out of them, clutching
guns . He saw the shack he had
lived in, engulfed in flames and
the sound of gun shots and
shouting. He mumbled under
his breath, the words were car-
ried through the wind, icey and
cold. Ruffling the mens hair
and uniforms, sending chills up
their spine. “Iwill find theplace
of my people and home, you
won’t find me there. After all
the city is big, but the ocean is
bigger”

RunningfromFire

Age13

Nursing Home

St.Jarlath’sCollege,
Tuam,CoGalway

I landat theendof her bed,
and feelmyworld stop.
And transform.

Inhere the clocksdon’t tick.
Their armsslidewith nocontrol,
nodestination.

A frail hand lets acup slip
andshadowsa rock that oncehit
apot against a stove.

A voice in the otherworld, shrewdand
strong.
Nowstrugglingwhispers;
along theplasteredmustywalls.

Talk of thehot radiator,
talkof thehandybed rails.
The lovelywindowview.

Andwhoweare.
Over andover sheasksmewho I am.
Shesaysweall flushwith the samesoft
crimsonwhenwesmile.

Outsideourwords ranshort;madeway
forpessimism.
Beside these slipping clocks,
we’renot comfortable enough to spite.

Just let themslide.
Noamount of tickswill put
a time to the amountof timesweget to
knoweachother again.

That’swhy I loveherworld.

I saymyname,
hopingmy teary eyes
seemsomehowbright behind this smile.

‘‘

EvaKenna

HighSchool,
Rathgar,Dublin6

Theman
clenchedhis
yellowand
sharp
teeth,
kickinghis
legsand
gaining
momentum
ashemade
forthe
surface

RyanMangan
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T
he incessant beeping
of itemsbeing scanned
through the till irritat-
edmeevenmorethanI
was already. Not only

had I beendragged out of bed to
attend a service preaching
about a god I didn’t believe in, I
hadalsobeenunwillingly forced
to go grocery shopping withmy
mother, one of themost tedious
and boringweekly jobs I’ve ever
comeacross.
I watched my mother as she

took thegroceries from theman
working the till andplaced them
in the trolley one by one, a
strange aura of boredom and
repetition about the whole sce-
nario. What uninteresting lives
most people lead, I thought to
myself. My mother was a prime
exampleofthis.Shehadanunin-
teresting job in anuninteresting
office,whereshefiledawayunin-
teresting documents, only to
come home to an uninteresting
house where she watched unin-
terestingnewsreportswhilstdo-
ing uninteresting things like
sorting out socks and bills and
paycheques, only to get up the

next morning and repeat the
same,uninterestingprocess.
That was the day I made the

promise tomyself that I’d never
become so uninteresting that
the highlight of my week was
draggingmydaughter togogro-
ceryshopping.
Whenmamhadpaid andhad

started putting the shopping
into our vast collection of “Bag
forLife”canvasshoppingbags, I
saw her. She was waiting in the
queue, with who was presuma-
bly her mother, and we locked
gazes for what seemed like the
longestyetmostperfect fewsec-
ondsofmy life.
*She had hair that fell in

waves down her back, and
bright blue eyes that were cir-
cledwith a thin line of black eye-
linerandthick lashesthatbatted
atme until she averted her eyes
back to thequeue. I kept looking
at her, and noticed the spatter-
ing of freckles across her small
nose, and her red-painted lips,
and her pale complexion, all of
whichsuitedherperfectly.
“Alex? Hello? Anybody

home?”
I snapped back to reality.

Mam had all the shopping bags
packed and in the trolley, ready
to go. I followed her back out of
the supermarket in a daze, con-
siderably lessmoody thanwhen
Ihadentered.
Mamnatteredawayatme the

whole way home, even though I
was on another planet. I’d
thought about it before, but I’d
never seen another girl and
been utterly blown away before
that day. I knew it then; I, Alex
LeeCostawasa–
“Alex!” mam snapped.

“You’renoteven listening!”
I muttered an apology, and

the rest of the car journey home

I
thought the toughest chal-
lengeofmy lifewas:
WatchingHerDie
She was my best friend,

my twin.. you cant get clos-
er than that can you? I mean we
shared the same womb for
God’s sake! Everybody knew us:
NgoziandChikamaduOkoye’ to
our relatives, ‘The Twins’ to our
friends and ‘ZiZi and Chika’ to
eachother.
Names are a powerful thing.

InAfrica the sunkisses the hori-
zon, a brilliant mix of red and
gold, we used to believe that
when the sun dropped downwe
had to just say ‘Anwu’ and the
sun would return the next day.
The funny thingwas that it real-
lyworked!
Whenwe came over here the

rain fell down like tears and the
wind swirled in our face filling
our lungswith frost. I looked for
the sun at sunset waiting to say
‘Anwu’I waited many times but
still all I saw was grey, grey
clouds. Maybe names worked
differentlyhere.
I didn’t stop searching for the

sun... well not until Ngozi got
sick.

■■■

“Kedu”Iwhisperedintothehos-
pital room. Ngozi opened her
eyes slowly, the long lashes we
both got from our father,
blinked leisurely at me.She
smiled brightly when she saw
who it was. Sitting up she held
her arms open to me. I rushed
into themandheld onto her tor-

so fordear life. Shewrappedher
arms roundmyneck careful not
to let the variouswires attached
to her tangle in my hair. When
we finished hugging I sat back
on her bed twisting the brightly
colouredblanket aroundmy fin-
gers.
She stretched out a frail

brown hand towards me. “Nice
hair,” she told me. I raised a
hand guiltily towards my head,
staring at her bald head. I had
leftmyhairnatural today.
“Ibroughtyoufood”I toldher

watchingasshegrinnedremind-
ing me of a coconut split open.
Shereachedout.
“GimmieGimmie!” I laughed

rummaged round my woven
baguntil Ibroughtoutacontain-
erofrice.Shegaspedinpleasure
clapped her hands like a little
child.
“Wait...don’t youwant this” I

held up a sachet of pepper. She
screamed“Youremembered!”
After she had finished eating

we lay down on her bed and
staredat thevalleyof theceiling,
fingers intertwined. “Doyouget
scared?” I asked.
“Ofwhat?”
“Dying” She turned her head

tome.Sheshookherheadaslow
sad smile graced her features.
“No, because I know I’ll still be
here”
“Where?” I questioned. She

touched the place where my
heart is. “Right there”.
That was when I started to

cry. “Are you ready to go?” I
chokedout.
She let out a bone deep sigh

whichmadehersoundmuchold-
er than her 14 years “At the be-
ginningIwantedtoholdonlong-
er foryou,butChika... I’mjustso
tired, all this – she waved her
hand up and downmotioning to
her body – was just going to go
anyway, why not speed up the
process”
She couldn’t go though, she

was theSongbird, the ‘Griot’.
Her voice was like honey or a

papaya on a hot day. It was
clean, sweet andoh so pure. She
was also our Griot when we
missedAfricawe sat around the

floor while Ngozi told us tales
fromour country, like “Why the
doorsqueaks’and ‘WhytheTur-
tle has a Cracked Shell’. But
most important shewasmytwin
my ‘nwanne- nwanyi’ I couldn’t
fathom that when she left all
that would be gone. I should
have been jealous, she was the
importantone, theone thatheld
the key to our nations stories.
But I was the dancer... the beat
of the drum ran through my
veins, the whispers ofmy ances-
torsmovedmy arms and I loved
it.
“When I leave bring the sun

back okay?” she whispers. I nod
inresponse.
“Singmeasong”I toldherthe

tears still streaming down my
face. She obligedher voice soar-
ing like the piercing cry of an ea-
gleaboveourheads.
AndsoonIdriftedoff to sleep.
When I woke up she was

gone.

■■■

AfterawhileIthoughtthetough-
est challengeofmy lifewas:
HerFuneral.
It got tiring after awhile. The

endlesspeople tellingour family
‘Ndo’as ifthatwouldmakeitbet-
ter. At her funeral my head was
wrapped in a black scarf a long
skirt rested on my hips and I
worea long sleevedblack shirt. I
keptmy head down through the
service and for once Iwas grate-
ful for the rain... no one could
seemy tears.
After the funeral I sat on

Ngozi’s bed my rain drenched
clothes soaking into the duvet. I
tucked myself into a ball and
cried enough tears to stop a
famine.

■■■

Now I know what the toughest
challengeofmy life is:
MovingOn.
AsI lookat thestars twinkling

in the night sky. I dance, my
blood pumping and my body
swaying I laugh and cry to the
heavens:
“Anwu!” I scream at the tops

ofmy lungs.
I collapse on the ground a

sweaty heap, and I sleep peace-
fully for the first time in a long
while.WhenIwakeup thesun is
breaking through the clouds
shiningbrilliantly.

Age14

Age15

What
Loves
Depends
On

GhailProtacio

Age15

Slipping Away
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Donabate
CommunityCollege

TullamoreCollege,
CoOffaly

Fridaymorningslips intoasheetofgreysky
Andfallsunderablanketof silver fog.
Theticksandtocksofaclickingclock
Playtherhythmofa lullaby.
Avoice in thewindwhistlesasleepy tune
Andshushes therustling leaves.
Raincloudssighandcryandgrieve
Thearrivalofnoon.

Somethingof thegrey lightoutside thewindow
Peers into thedreamandpaints it black.
It isagoodday toneverwakeup,
Andnevercomeback.

Anwu

FirhouseCommunity
College,Dublin24

AnnieEliza
Brown

Glossary
Anwu
Sun
Kedu
Howare
you?
Griot
Storyteller
Nwanne-
nwanyi
Sister
Ndo
Sorry

RereUkponu
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Mythoughts
swirledaroundmy
head,making

patternsinmy
mindthatall
eventuallyledtoher‘‘

was spent in stony silence.
When we pulled up to our
red-brick house with its white
picket fence and perfectly
groomed lawn, I got out of the
car and gave mam some
hare-brained excuse about hav-
ing to meet somebody in town. I
was halfway down our street be-
fore she had any time to argue
with me. I had no idea where I
waswalkingto, butI knewI need-
ed to walk somewhere. I had to
be away from mam and her con-
stant chit-chat about ridiculous
and irrelevant topics. She was
non-stop chatter, she never
stopped, and I just needed quiet
for a while.

I walked on crunchy orange
leaves as the sun got closer and
closer to setting. My thoughts
swirled around my head, mak-
ing patterns in my mind that all
eventually led to her.

No… I couldn’t let myself do
this, I couldn’t let myself be
drawn to something I shouldn’t
be drawn to.

Then again, where’s the rule
telling me I shouldn’t be drawn
to her? So what if I think love
should be with another girl?

But my mother would duly
lose her mind if she thought I
was anythingbut socially accept-
able.

Although, I’ve never cared
what she thought before- why
should I care now?

That was the thought cross-
ing my mind when I walked
straight into someone.

“Oh, God,” I said. “Sorry, I
wasn’t…”

It was then I realised that I
was looking at a girl with wavy
hair, blue eyes, and freckles
across her nose.

“It’s okay,”she smiled.“It’s re-
ally, really okay.”

That was the start of my life as
I know it now. If I hadn’t walked
into her on that sunny evening,
I’d never know love as I know it
today, because the thing about
love is this: it depends on the lov-
ers.
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T
he leather volume is
dusty in my hands;
even as I turn just one
of thewornbrittlepag-
es a cloud of dust at-

tacksmy face. I cough and swat
the haze away, focusing on the
words. The script is old, typed
on one of those electronic
things they used in the past –
computers? Even so, I can see
places where the letters, faded
and pale, have been filled in
with black biro ink. Someone
obviously loved this book very
much, cherishing it andmaking
sure it was always in a perfect,
good-as-new state. I wonder
whathappened to them.
Iwonder if theywerekilled in

the Purges. The book – ‘The
Lord of the Rings’ according to
the gold-embossed cover – was
probably one of their favourite
possessions. If they were any-
thing like me, they wouldn’t
give that up just because the
Government said reading the
wrong materials could corrupt
minds. Apparently reading en-
courages violence, so we can
only read Government-ap-
proved texts, and there are pre-
cious few of those that aren’t
spouting propaganda about
our rulers. This is not one of
them anyway; I saw the title on
one of themany lists of Banned
Books.
There’s a bang coming from

one of the halls leading to Ar-
chive Room 6 and I jump, al-
most crashing into one of the
long shelves that house hun-
dredsofbooks.Adrenalincours-
es through my veins, and
though I should feel scared, I
only experience excitement,
spurring me on to greater acts
of rebellion.They’d all beworth
it for thebooks.
I suppose I should have con-

centrated more, instead of let-
ting my mind ramble on to the
owner of this book, but I’m in
paradise. I guess this is some-
what similar, in a twisted, bar-
baric way, to one of the old li-
braries; a place where you
could borrow books, any books
that you liked, and just read. It
sounds wonderful; I couldn’t
quite believe Maia when she
toldmeabout it.
Another bang brings me to

my senses and reminds of the
reason I amhere. It is not just to
breathe in the aroma of dust
and knowledge, though that’s
partly why I volunteered for
this. No, I need to bring the

books back with me, back to
Maia and John. After all, they’ll
let me read them once the vol-
umeshavebeencatalogued. It’s
why they set up the Organisa-
tion.
I don’t shove the Tolkien

book intomybackpack. Instead
I lower it in, making sure the
cornersaren’tbent or thepages
ruffled in any way. The mask,
hot and stifling, goes over my
face and more books are nes-
tled in the cushion of butcher
paperI’veused fora rudimenta-
ry protection against the
scratchy fabric of my bag. I try
andtakeat leastonecopyofeve-
ry book written by this author;
it’s becomemysystem.Besides,
no one likes leaving a series un-
finished.
The bag weighs a ton and a

small groan escapes my lips,
but it’s worth it for the books.
The torchlight sweeping down
the aisle next to me eggs my
soundless flight on, reminding
me of the stakes. Book-running
carries a minimum sentence of
ten years, and I really do not
want to spend the rest of my
teenage years in jail, friendless
andbookless.
Theprospect is, frankly, terri-

fying. Books have become my
life, something I can thank the
Organisation for, and despite
its dangers book-running is
work that makes me proud to
be who I am. It’s my own silent
way to stand up to the Govern-
ment and their oppression of
the books. No one knows my
name; theydon’t look tomeas a
revolutionary figure. I am a
mere shadow flitting through
the Archives, but when they

look the next morning the
books are gone, and that is be-
cause I havebeen there.
Notmany people realise how

important all the texts I amcur-
rently lugging across this
bridge are. The characters in-
side are real, living their own
lives that are so very different
from our own. They toil, they
struggle against their own diffi-
culties, they celebrate their joys
and mourn their own loved
ones. They are the product of
someone’s imagination and
that imagination has made
themreal.
My knees ache with the

weight ofmy load and I begin to
wish books weren’t so heavy. I
stopmyself from going any fur-
ther with that thought though;
thinking like that made people
hate words, cutting their sen-
tences in half and only saying
what theyneeded to.Theydon’t
understand that words are

whatmake us so different from
other animals. How much do
you think a bark or meow can
tellus?Nothalfasmuchasasen-
tence, or even a simple, unadul-
teratedword.
Mellifluous. Sublime. Tangi-

ble. All beautifulwords, all con-
tained within the pages of
books, none of them ever used;
not now, not anymore. And all
becauseagroupof people came
to power and decided that they
were too lazy to use them. The
words died out, and that killed
the books. That’s how John de-
scribed it tome, passionate and
raging against the dictators
whohadtakenawayhisbeloved
books. Maia stood beside him
and nodded, bright eyes flash-
ing.
Back then Ihadn’t known the

meaning of ebullience. I hadn’t
known that Maia was efferves-
cent, what a denouementwas. I
hadn’t been able to describe co-

coa as an elixir, didn’t know
that I was eloquent. Felicity is
morethanmysisternow.Halcy-
on. Inglenook. Insouciance. A
plethora of quintessential
words, they roll off my tongue
with ease now, and I wouldn’t
have it any other way. Of
course, I have to be careful; I
don’t think I could explain how
I know what a tintinnabulation
is without admitting that I’ve
read thedictionary.
As Maia’s cheerful face

looms in front of me, lit by the
torch she shines in my direc-
tion, I lament the loss of imagi-
nation. Maia, John, Tina,
me...there are more, of course.
They come into the clinic and
say they would like to see a psy-
chologist. They’re taken
through security and taken to
the library, our library. They
don’t speak tome, or any of the
other book-runners except to
say hello. Some see our green

badges and thank us. I nod and
take the praise andgrin inside.
As I step inside thewarmthof

the clinic, Maia takes the
weightoffmyback.Tina’s there
to congratulate me after my
first successful solo run, and
John and Alex too. Max comes
around the corner andclapsme
on the back. No one mentions
Elle, and I’m grateful. I don’t
need to be reminded of my fail-
ure.Thesoft soundof thevoices
washes over me, and I realise
whywe’re doing this.
We’re doing this for our-

selves, and we’re doing this for
eachother.We’re doing this for
everypoor soulwho’s evergone
a day without reading; we’re
even doing this for the Govern-
ment in their ivory towers, iso-
lating themselves and living off
a diet of dry verbs and water.
But most of all, beyond any of
that, we’re doing this for the
books.
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S
he dipped her paint-
brush in colour and
dabbed it on the can-
vas. The lightest blue.
Like the sky on a sum-

mer’sday, likea swimmingpool
sparkling in the sun, as crystal
clear as themost beautiful eyes
she had ever seen. And never
forgotten. She swirled together
paints,mixing endless reds and
blues and yellows. She couldn’t
remember the exact shade of
his hair. It was brown. But not
as dark as soil. It was lighter
with the sun dappled in it, al-
most gold.
She wanted to remember.

Everything. The way it used to
fall in his face. The way he used
to laugh as he pushed it out of
his eyes. She couldn’t get the
shade right. She felt like crying.
Instead she painted his hair
green, like the meadows he
used to run through, light and
giddywith carelessness. Oblivi-
ous. She tried topaint his smile.
His beautiful smile that used to
make her feel invincible, as if
she could fly if she wanted to.
But she couldn’t capture the
way it used to light up his eyes.
His facewasslippingawayfrom
her more and more each day.
She wanted to remember. She
wanted to forget. Shewanted to
go back in time. She wanted to
see his face in front of her. Not
just in apicture.
She splashed on the colours

vigorously. She asked herself
why people paint. She thought
that some people paint to fill
theworldwith colour ona rainy
day, to bring beauty to a world
full of darkness. She thought
that some people paint tomake
a statement, to say what they
could not say with words alone.
She thought that some people
paint to capture a moment so
that they could keep it forever.
Her brush darted over the

canvas, filling every inch with
colour. He had never liked
blank spaces. In a world full of
colour nothing deserved to be
left blank. She had once asked
him what his favourite colour
was. He had been lying beside
her, his eyes closed, the sun-
shine dappled on his face as it
streamed through the trees,
looking so peaceful and still, al-
most as if he was carved from
marble.Hehadopenedhis eyes
slowly, adjusting to the bright
light and blinked several times
before replying. He had told
her that all colours were won-
derful but that themost beauti-
ful colour was the colour of her
eyes.What colourare they? She
had asked with a smile playing
onher lips.Hehadpushedhim-
self up unto his elbows and
looked at her intently, studying
her eyes, his forehead creased
in concentration. He had al-
ways given everything such
thought. After a few minutes
with his head tilted slightly to
the side, he had stood up and
announced- they are the colour
of love. He was gone before
she could tell him, bounding
throughthe treeswitha sudden
energy. She had brushed her
hands through the grass as he
ran off, tracing the heads of the
daisies with her fingertips. She
should have chased him,
caughthim inher armsand told
him. Told him that all her love
was for him. She should have
told him every minute, every-
day.
His own eyeswere the colour

of Summer. Like a clear blue
Summer’ssky.Brightandbeau-
tiful. Like the Summer they
were at the beach for the day
and had spent hours basking in
the sunshine and splashing in
the sea. At the end of the day
they had got ice-cream. Con-
tent, they had sat on the pier as

theyate them,watching the set-
ting sun turn the clouds to pink.
She wished she could freeze
that moment right there. The
boats in the harbour rocking
gently in the water. The waves
lapping the sand. His fingers,
entwined with hers, wrinkled
from too much time in the wa-
ter.
Hehadalways liked theSum-

mer. Just as much as he liked
every other season. The fresh-
ness of Spring. The warmth of
Summer. The colours of Au-
tumn.ThebeautyofWinter.He
had never been good at picking
favourites.
His face blurred in front of

her.Shebrushedtears fromher
eyes and focused carefully on
painting each of his eyelashes,

their gentle curve, the way they
started off dark and gradually
got lighter.
He would never sit still long

enough for her to paint him. All
she could manage were quick,
unfinished sketches and then
he would begin to tap his feet,
and when she couldn’t bear his
restlessness shewould sigh and
let himgo.
She lifted up her brush. Her

paintingwas finished.
She stood back to look at it. It

wasn’t right. It wasn’t him. She
ran her fingers through her
hair, leaving streaks of colour
through thegrey. She took it off
the easel and put it on a shelf.
The face of a smiling boy stared
at her from a hundred different
paintings that covered every

inchof the room.Hung, leaning
against walls, perched on
shelves, some scattered on the
floor. Canvases, scraps of pa-
per, sketchbooks, crumpled up
napkins. None of them were
right. She was in a room filled
with all the colours of the rain-
bow yet she couldn’t fill the
blank spaces. Something was
missing. He was missing. She
got a blank canvas and started
again. Maybe this time she
would get it right. She sat there
painting in her room filled with
colour. The eccentric old lady
with her paint splattered fin-
gers. She spenther life painting
pictures of the son she lost. She
couldn’t stop.Shepainted to re-
member. Because she knew
she’dnever forget.

KellyO’Brien

RobynGill

Allweare isstardust
Andallwehave isdewysun
Andscatteredminutes,
Smileswhisperedbetweensheets
Andheartssewnontosleeves.

Weare the translucentskin
Andwide, shockedsouls
Weare theyouthwrittenacross
Eachother’s faces,
Acrosseachother’s lips.

Allwesee issatinskyand
Pink fading intoblue
Allwesee issparkle
Spilledacrosspurplevelvet.
Allwehave is time, spiralling.

This isourmourningsong.
Ourmorningsong.
Andthesearemyscatteredconfirmations,
Myshakenconstellations.
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S
tart with a valley. It’s an agreeable
sort of valley; a glacier gave birth to
it many years ago, leaving one end
open to the sea, one end backed up
against a large cliff and two sloping

sides leading to who-knows-where. A small
companionable river falls down thecliff and
strolls through the sparsewoods on the val-
ley floor. Civilisation? Indeed. A small town
grew at the base of the waterfall - as was
bound to happen in a valley such as this.
Now, perhapswe should inspect this town a
littlecloser,as,while I’msure thedeer inthe
woodsof thevalley lead intoxicatingly excit-
ing lives, I suspect itmay not appeal to your
average human. In this town there lives a
man. Like the valley, an agreeable sort. He
bears a portly figure, owns a newstand on
thecornerof themainstreetandenjoysfish-
ing.
Thing is, a newstandwas perhapsnot the

most efficient tool to riches in this setting;
the town had grown over time on people
wishing to ignore outside life and live in an
isolatedcommunity inahiddenvalley;apar-
ticularlyxenophobicdemographichadaccu-
mulatedhere.
Local news in the town travelled by other

means, and news from afar was uninterest-
ing and strange. A news-vendor here was a
rather foolish choice of profession; if not a
bloodystupidone.
The man was considering this unfortu-

nate decision on the way back from the
standaftera longday’sworkstaringlonging-
lyatpassers-by.
Perhaps, he thought, Gallydraw’s lack of

othernewstandssignifiesnodemandrather
than no competition. Perhaps Gallydraw
was not ready for mass media. Perhaps he
should have becomea carmechanic like his
late father. Perhaps if he drinks enough
alcohol he’ll be able to make the money he
owes the Royal Bank vanish – themoney he
borrowed to buy the newstand in the first
place.
That last ‘perhaps’ felt fairly sound; so he

changedhiswalkingdestinationslightly.

■ ■ ■

The Head Manager of the Royal Bank
leaned back in his chair. The skinny young
bank manager in front of him was pursing
his lipsandleaningonthedeskwitha lookof
hatred in his eyes. They were in the head
manager’s office in the Royal Bank Central
HQin the largecityofGotlin.
“Yes. Like I said before. Youwant to shut

medown.”
“I wish to shut your branch down. There

is a difference, Mr. Adams. This way you
couldbeposted toanother,moreprofitable
branch.”
“Tellme, doyou rememberhowIgot this

job?”
“Indeed. My former colleague, your

deceased uncle, recommended you highly
after you left business school and requested
strongly that I employ you only as long as

you stayed working in his home town,
Gallydraw.”
“So if Iwished tomove to anotherbranch

inanother town?”
“Ooh.I’mafraidI’dhavetofireyou. Inthe

memoryof youruncle.Apologies.”
Hesmiled ina ratherunapologeticway.
“And if I wished to be employed here

again afresh, without any outside recom-
mendations?”
“I’m afraid your poor dead uncle would

beappalledat suchsneakydisrespect forhis
wishes,” theman behind the desk said – do-
ingapoor jobof lookingshocked.
“My uncle requested I remain employed

here only as long as I worked in Gallydraw
without considering that the branch might
close down – he would have chosen other
words if he were aware of your intentions,
Mr.Cooper.”
“Hesaidwhathe said, I’mafraid”
“Right. I see that we are quite finished

herethen.”
“Indeed.”
Mr. Adams stood up straight and stared

icily at the man behind the desk for a mo-
ment before walking to the door with a
slightharumph.Hestoppedandturned.
“You realise you could have simply fired

me. There’s no one you need convince of
yourreasons.”
“AndwhywouldIdosuchathingtoavalu-

ableemployee likeyou?”
“Because youdislikedmyuncle? Because

you find my ease of entering into the busi-
ness unpalatable? These are mere guesses
based on your behaviour towards me; the
true reasons are something you would be
morequalified to list.”
“Iassureyou–”
“Oh,enoughof that.”
He exited the room with an undignified

air and headed for the bus station to see
whenthenextbus left forGallydraw.

■ ■ ■

The door to the bar creaked open, briefly
castingmoonlight on the sorry sight inside.
The person entering subsequently mor-
phed into thegeneral auraof sorriness.
TheWaterfall Bar was interesting in the

fact that the ownerwould havehad to really
go out of his way to make it as shabby and
uninteresting as it was - and probably did.
Even in a quiet town such as Gallydraw
there is a small demand for small anony-
mous pubs which hold no attraction to per-
fectly happy and well-balanced individuals.
A pubwhere you can go and be the only one
there apart from two or three other people
and perhaps a scruffy dog. Thankfully, the
amount of people who wish for the use of
such a pub is low in Gallydraw; as with only
onesuchbar,highdemandwouldcause it to
get a bit crowded and rather spoil the effect
ofa lonely,morosebar.
The newest member of that night’s

gloom sat down at the bar and ordered a
drink. Something to dowith the numbers in
the bar; the position of the filled bar stools
and the level of intoxication made the hid-
den algorithm applied to gloomy pubs
across the universe go click. It was about
timesomeonestartedamonologue.
“It’sonly reallynumbers, in theend.”
Theotherdenizenseyedhimglumly.
“Someone, in a bank somewhere, has a

list of numberswritten out on a screen; and
it takes only one line out of that list for my
life togodownthe loo.”
He went to take a sip of his drink; found

none there, and lifted up his glass upside
down above his head, closing one eye to ex-
amine the emptiness. Having asserted that
it was actually empty and not simply mess-
ing with him he put it down on the bar and
slid it towards thebarkeep.
“All itwould take isonekind...”Hewaved

his hands; gesturing the words to line up.
“...feller... to say ‘Look here; this chap is
downonhis luck,howsabout Ichange these
‘erenumbersupabit.’ ”
Henodded.Anothergood idea.
“An’ then, poof! No more problems. I

couldbecomeacarmechanic likemeda’.”
He looked gloomily into his drink. The

newcomer was not sufficiently intoxicated
to let thisonepass.
“But... that’s outrageous; why would

someone do that for you? There are hun-
dreds of people in your situationwhowould
alsobeon the list. If hedidyourshemight as
well do them all; and that would leave the
bank ina tricky situation.”
The newstand-owner/monologuer look-

ed up in mild drunken surprise. He turned
awayandstaredat thewall, replying;
“No... no... just mine. He’d look at my

numbers an’ say ‘it’s these numbers I think

I’ll change. I don’ like the look of thesenum-
bers. I’ll jus’make ‘emsmaller.’ ”
The newcomer would be pushing his

glassesuphisnose irritably ifhehadany.
“Butwhowould do that? The only people

in contact with the passwords to thosebank
databases are the sort of people whowould
lose money if they made those numbers
smaller.”
“I dunno... I dunno... They’d just do it...

They’d just...”
Theman leaneddownonthecounterand

sobbed; his small bit ofmental leeway shat-
tered. The newcomer looked at him guiltily
for a moment and then scrunched his face
up; symptomofamentalconflict.
“They’d just change my number...my

number...”
The ex-monologuer’s shoulders shook

with sobs. Thenewcomerpursedhis lips for
amomentand thenstoodup.
“What time is it?”he said.
The barkeep gestured to a filthy clock on

thewall behindhim.
“Twenty fivepastone in themorning”
“Good... thebankwouldbeempty.Chanc-

es are theywouldn’t have changed the locks
andpasswordsyet.”Hemuttered.
Thebarkeepraisedamentaleyebrow.He

knew from experience not to get involved.
He continued to polish glasses rather ineffi-
cientlywithagrimeygreyrag.
The ex-bank manager grabbed his drink

and finished it in one swig. Wiping his
mouthwithhis sleevehegrabbedthearmof
thenewstand-owner.
“Comeon.Let’sgo.”
“Where’re we going?” said the new-

stand-owner, displaying his look of drowsy
surpriseagain.
“We’re going to go change some num-

bers”
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broken
white
crayon

Apersonalityofclumsilystitched
half-moonsmilesandbrokenrecordings
of “I’mokay’s.Anondescriptcurtainofhair
andacomplexionpaintedtheexactsame
hueasthewhite-brickedwalls.
Permanentlyhunchedshoulders.Her
rucksackandherbook-coveredchest
shieldedherfromtheNewYorktraffic inthe
hallwaysbutwords,withtheirserrated
edges,expertlymanoeuvredthroughthe
myriadoflinoleumcorridorsanddanced
aroundherearsbeforetattooingthem-
selvesaroundherwristslikearmcuffs.
Armcuffswhichweighedherwiryhands
downinclassevenwhentheanswertriedto
escapetheprisonofherteeth.Theywere
co-writingherobituaryinpermanent
marker.
Isolationwasafavouriteweaponintheir

artillery,fingerprintedfromuseandloaded.
Shewasgiventheroleofabrokenwhite
crayoninaneonworld.Every.Single.Day.
Atypicalschooldaywasasfollows:
English:Theydiscussedherimagery

usingunpublishableadjectives.
Maths:Theymultipliedtheirmenaceby

subtractingherfromconversations.
French:Theyjabberedaway,fluentin

insultsandcontemptiblecackles.
P.E:Theymadeherwalkthetightrope

butmanipulatedherequilibriumandshe
fell.Herbruisedkneeshadtheirnames
etchedinthem.
Lunch:Theyplayed‘passtheparcel’with

herfaultsandcheckerswithherscars....

Shealmostalwaysspenttheafternoons
slumpedinthesickbay.Shejustneededa
firstaidkit intheformoffriendlyhugsand
sharedjokes.
Icouldhaveretrievedthatcobwebbedkit

butaslideshowofmyplungefromtheapex
ofthesocialhierarchyhinderedme.Still.
Shewasaplethoraofshatteredfragments
heldtogetherbyasinewofcheapglue.
Itwouldhavecostonlya“hey”tostickher

backtogether.
Butthedawnofrealisationonlysettles

aftertheblanketofnightorinthiscase,after
apalmfulofpillsandapulselesspulse.
Apassingmentionofherpassingin

announcementsofhowthegluecame
undone,ofhowDeathbeckonedherwith
onebonyfingerandsheobliged.
AndImissher. Imissherlike

sun-drencheddaysandimpatientbuses.I
weepattheinjusticeofit.Crime:Afleeting
lifethatspedby.Verdict:Aspeedingticket.
Them?Theyfoundanewpunchingbag,a

meekgirlwithatingrin.Thoughshedoesn’t
smilealotanymore.
Andme?Irealisedthatthemonstersin

thisworlddon’tliveunderbedsorlurkinthe
obsidiancornersofclosets.Theyare
lip-glossedanduniformed.Theywalk
amongus.
Andtheworstpartofthisepiphany?It

wasaseventeenyearprocessthatcost
approximatelyonestudent/daughter/
wallflower/humanlife/brokenwhite
crayon.

AnUnlikelyHero:HerculesLyon

H
erculesLyondidnot
enjoy his job. But
then again, Hercu-
les had never want-
ed it. He had been

quitecontent tobe jobless.
You see, Hercules’ mother

was sick of Hercules sitting in
his room watching reruns of
Friends every day so she called
her sister, Sheila. Sheilawas the
head zookeeper at Dublin Zoo
andsaidshesupposedshemight
beable toworksomethingout.
Withdarkhair thathungover

his eyes, bad posture and a per-
manent frown, Hercules was
not exactly the image Dublin
Zoo wanted to greet their cus-
tomers with. So they stuck him
in an office, filing. Many of his
colleagues wondered how Her-
cules had gotten the job as he
was notoriously grumpy and
was rarely on time forwork. Lit-
tle did they know, nepotismwas
atplay.
Hercules had only one

‘friend’ at work and even the
word ‘friend’ was perhaps too
strong a word. Dave Nolan was,
in Hercules’ opinion, a smarmy

git who was only friends with
Herculeswhenhewantedsome-
thing from him. Hercules was
probablyrightabout that.
So onMonday the seventh of

May,Herculeswas instantlysus-
picious when Dave handed him
a double espresso from a Star-
bucksconcession in thezoo.
“What do you want?” Hercu-

les asked, peering up from his
desktopcomputerashetookthe
coffee fromDave’shand.
“Nothing,” Dave replied, his

voice full of feignedsurprise.
Hercules waited and waited,

drinking the hot beverage and
watching Dave as he unpacked
his briefcase. Hercules had al-
ways distrusted people with
briefcases.
“It’s just…”Dave said, looking

upfromthebag,“youknowShei-
la was saying there’s a promo-
tion up for grabs. I was thinking
of going up for it…And Imean, I
was justwondering ifmaybeyou
were too…?”
Hercules jerked his head

back. This hadnot beenwhat he
hadexpected.
“A promotion? No… why

wouldIwantapromotion? I love
my job,” Hercules said sarcasti-
cally.
Davebreathedasighof relief.

“Thanks man, I was worried. I
mean, Sheila seems to like you
forsomereason.”
Forsomereason?
Now Hercules thought he

might like the promotion just to
irritateDave.What didhemean
by ‘for some reason?’ Maybe
Sheila liked Hercules for his
work ethic (though it was near
non-existent) and the fact that
unlikeDave,hedidn’tspendhalf
of his time flirting with his fe-
malecolleagues?
OfcourseHerculesknew that

this was not the case. Sheila tol-
erated Hercules purely because
as his aunt, she was biologically
programmed to. Still, it seemed
awfully rude of Dave to imply
Sheilahadnoreasonto likehim.
Themorehe thoughtof it, the

more determined he became to
get thatpromotion.
Herculeswatchedall through

Monday as Dave simpered at
Sheila, carrying things for her
and constantly offering help. At
firstSheilaseemedgladoftheas-
sistance but as Hercules
watched the two over the grow-
ing stack of paper piling up on
his desk, he saw Sheila’s smile
turn to one of barely concealed
disdain.
It was Tuesday when an op-

portunitypresenteditself toHer-
cules to prove his worth to his
aunt. It came in the form of a
screaming child, scared witless
of a lion. Of course, Hercules
was asleep in his chair. Luckily
theopportunitypersisted.
Thescreamsof thechildgrew

louder until Hercules finally
heardthem.Atfirsthetriedtoig-
nore the child; he was tired and
wanted to sleep. But the child
was really very loud and soon
those screams were joined by
the roars of what sounded like
an irritated lion.
Herculesknew thatevenwith

earplugs, hewas not going to be
able to return to sleep.He knew

he would need to find another
way to silence the child and the
lion.
So reluctantly, Hercules rose

fromhis chair and left the small
office, steppingout intotheglar-
ingsunshine.
He followed thenoiseuntil he

came to the lion cage. A girl he
thought must have been five or
sixhadgoneandstuckher legbe-
tween the bars of the cage. Like
an idiot, shemust have scream-
ed and woken the lion because
the felinebeastdidnot lookhap-
py as he emerged from the
shrubbery towards the terrified
child.
Herculesyankedatthechild’s

legunsuccessfully.The lionstep-
ped closer, more curious than

hungry, (Hercules hoped). Her-
cules looked at the child’s leg
again. His eyes were blinded by
thebright glitter of her runners.
Obtrusively spreading out from
theglitterwere twohuge, tacky,
silver wings, caught between
themetalbars.
Without much caution, Her-

cules stuck his arm through the
bars and unstrapped the shoe
from the child’s foot. The lion’s
eyes widened with interest and
Hercules understood now that
what thecreaturewantedwas to
play fetch. So he threw the shoe
into the distant corner of the
cage and watched as the lion
pouncedonitwithglee.
The child withdrew from the

cage in an instant and barrelled

intoHercules, trapping him in a
hug.
“My hero!” she proclaimed,

tighteninghergriponhim.
Hercules stepped awkwardly

out of the embrace and looked
around. A crowd had gathered,
full ofhappy facesandapplause.
They were clapping for Hercu-
les, clapping because like the
child, they thought he was a
hero.
Hercules had never hated his

namemore.
Hercules Lyon…. Could it

havebeenanymore ironic?
Hercules looked back to the

littlegirl.
“Why were you even that

close to the lion in the first
place?”heasked.

“I thought it was Aslan,” the
girlbeamed.
“You thought it was Aslan?”

Hercules fumed inside. He’d
riskedhis arm toheroically save
a child; he’d faced thewrath of a
lion for God’s sake… all because
a little girl believed the story-
bookssheread.
Hercules could not stop the

words that flewfromhismouth.
“Buggeroff!”
Thechildbegan tocry.
Theapplausegrewsilent.Her-

cules looked around and
flinched when he saw Sheila,
standing before himwith folded
armsandadownturnedmouth.
Hercules supposed that he

was probably not going to get
thatpromotion.
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Ialwaysthought thatmag-
ic and the like were
things of myth, simple
tales told to once hold
our attention long

enough for us to drift into a fan-
tasy fuelled sleep. Turns out I
was wrong. Well if I was right
thiswouldn’tbeaverygoodsto-
ry now would it? Started round
Halloween, and I know that it’s
a bit cliché, but it’s called All
HallowsEve for a reason. Itwas
a day or two before the actual
night in question, I’d say
around seven, getting dark,
raining, of course itwas, it’s Ire-
land what do you expect. I was
just on my computer, doing
what most teenage boys do on
their computers around that
time, no not that! I was just
browsing, listening to random
music of bands that I had never
heard of, when I got the strang-
est sense someone was watch-
ing me. My friends (the few I
had) would always call it my
sixth sense, I could always feel
when something was out of the
ordinary, and as it turns out, I
was right. Outside my window,
was a rather, attractive, to say
the least, woman. I had no idea
what to make of it, aside from
the fact this was like some per-
verted dream, not one of mine
of course. Thewoman had long
black hair, which covered al-
most her entire face save her
ruby red lips. She wore a large
black cloak, which fluttered in
thebreeze
Under normal circumstanc-

es, I would be screaming in ei-
ther fear or in immense delight
that therewas awomanoutside
my window, but, I was recently
reading Bram Stokers Dracula,
you know, tis the season, and I
looked up a bit about vampires,
which, of course I had no true
belief in, but it was all good fun
when you’re bored. And look-
ing at this woman it was either
one of two things, Carmilla the
LesbianVampire, althoughcon-
sidering she hadn’t drunk
blood fromanymales, it is high-
ly unlikely, or Dearg Due, the
Irish vampire. Dracula himself
was technically born of Irish
blood, but she was here first.
She had supposedly committed

suicide because of an abusive
husband and father, and came
back from the dead to kill them
both. And the fact she was in
front of my window which was
on the second floor did nothing
to help my mind. She tapped
gently on my window, her lips
breaking into a devious smile,
which both scared and in-
trigued me. “You’re a long way
fromWaterford.” I said, staring
ather frommychair in themid-
dle of my room, a nice rotating
one, perfect for holding my cat
and say “I’ve been expecting
youMrBond.”
She looked shocked, from

what Icould tell anyway, sheap-
peared to express most of her
emotions through her lips,
which were honestly quite hyp-
notising,althoughIsupposebe-
ing a vampire and all it would
make sense. “Howdo you know
of me?” Her voice came loud
andclear,as if therewasnowin-
dow there at all. “Oh I know a
lot about you, Dearg Due.” I
said narrowing my eyes. She
growled. I mean, literally
growled, like, you took a toy
away from a dog growled. Her
head bonked gently against my
window, and I saw tears fall
down her cheeks, although it
was difficult to tell, considering
the current weather outside. I
got up off my chair and made
my way to the window, which
was thankfully unobstructed
withmybedon theother side of
the room.She glancedupwards
atmyapproach,andI foundmy-
self with only a glass pane sepa-
rating myself and this possibly
dangerous woman. “I hear a
vampire may only enter one’s
house if the resident grants it
permission.” She cast a glance
downwards, looking sullen.
“Well, providedyoudon’t bite, I
may just let you in.” I smiled as
her head turned to faceme, her
face pressed against the glass. I
couldn’t help but find the sight

amusing. A possibly thousand
year old vampire with her face
against theglass like somechild
in the zoo.
“I, I will not bite you,” she

said, her head hung low. Well,
looks like she was expecting to
get a meal out of me. “Well
then,” I said throwing open my
window, “let’s get yououtof the
rain.” She looked to the win-
dow, and then back to me, she
licked her ruby lips and sighed,
slowly clambering in the win-
dow. I may have caught a
glance of something or other
but I kept that fact well under
wraps. She stood in front of my
nowclosedwindow,a littleawk-

wardly actually, I suppose it has
been sometime before she was
in a household before theCeltic
times. “You have full permis-
sion to sit you know.” I told her,
seating myself on the same
chair I saw her first from. She
placedherself on thebed rather
tenderly,keepingher legs tight-
ly closed, which I appreciate.
“Would it be so bold as to ask
why you’re here?” I mused, my
hand on my chin, a bored ex-
pressiononmyface.She looked
annoyed at this “I’m a vampire,
what do you think?” I chuckled
and leanedmy head to the side.
“Youwouldn’t be after this now
would you?” She licked her lips

hungrily, which now had a
slightbloody tinge to them. “No
biting.” I saidwavingmy finger.
She snapped at my finger,
which I had thankfully pulled
back in time to prevent it from
becomingameal.
“You know, you could show a

little gratitude for letting you in
out of the rain.” I said, thinking
ofwaystopossiblyannoyher,al-
though annoying a vampire
probably isn’t the smartest
thing in the world. “Well per-
haps I should get yourblood an-
otherway.”A smirk forming on
her lips, I was now extremely
frightened. “If I can’t bite,may-
be I can suck.” I instinctively

crossed my legs. “W-what do
you mean by that?” I asked, my
voice cracking slightly. “I mean
this.” She tore open her cloak
exposing a scantily clad body. I
fell offmy chair, blood spurting
from my nose. Oh, so that’s
what she meant. I got back up
and saw my blood in a small
glass with a straw in it. “Well
played.” I said,my arms resting
on my chair. She smirked and
giggled. She placed her lips on
the straw and drank my blood.
She coughed after she finished
her sip. “Wow, youhaveno idea
what you’re full of.” A hand on
her own throat. “Well my
friend has some ideas.” I said
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IfIcan’tbite,
maybeIcan

suck

with a role of my eyes. “Do you
knowwhatblood type youare?”
She asked. “Not a bloody clue.”
I replied, pardon the pun.
“You’re O double positive.” I
blinked. “Is that even a thing?”
“Yes, it was quite rare during
my time as well, only the Celtic
Kings possessed it.” I thought
about it for a moment. “So I
might be related to royalty?” I
questioned. Dearg Due nodded
and bowed tome. “Ok, now I’m
a littleweirdedout.”
“It is my duty to serve the

kings.Master.”Ok,nowI’moffi-
cially creepedout. “I don’twant
to be yourmaster, can Imaybe,
like free you from the curse or
something?” I said, eyeing my
dresser. “And how pray tell
would you do that?” I opened
my dresser and took a check-
ered shirt from it. “You ever
hear of Harry Potter?” I asked,
she shook her head. “Good.” I
said as I tossed my shirt to her.
“Whathas thisgot todowithan-
ything?” I smirked as I said
“Master has given you clothing,
you are now free, but please
keepyourpromiseaboutnotbit-
ing me.” I chuckled. She stared
at the shirt and then tome. She
began, purring, I think would
be the best word to describe it,
and then she pounced. I
screamed as she knockedme to
the floor. “I thought you said
you wouldn’t bite me.” She
smirked as she brushed her
hair out of her face, revealing
two bright green eyes. “I did, I
said nothing about not kissing
you.” I tried to lean back but
considering I was on the floor I
didn’t get very far. “Whywould
youdothat?” Ipractically shout-
ed. But I didn’t get an answer, I
got a kiss instead. I heard foot-
steps coming up from down-
stairs, and realised I found my-
self inquiteacompromisingpo-
sition should I be found with a
practically naked woman on
me. “Better scat then.” She
whispered intomy ear, sending
shivers downmy spine. She got
off me and grabbed the shirt.
She opened the window the
rain still falling. “Wait!” I
called.She turned to lookatme.
“Will you be back?” She smiled
“Of course.” “Then at least take
some trousers.” I smiled toss-
ing some jeans at her.

I
t’s our last night in Belfast.
I’m helping the guys load
the van up with amps and
leads; you are inside, hav-
ing a celebratory drink

with the fanatical fans that are
oldenough tohangaroundafter
the gig. This is how every night
ends, with me cleaning up the
mess you leave behind; same
routine,differentcity.
Tonight feels different

though. There’s something in
the air that makes the hairs on
the back of my neck stand up
andmy insides twist into knots;
although, that might just be the
stench of Kate’s cloying body
spray. I believe it’s called ‘Sultry
Kiss’ or something like that.
Once it gets on your clothes or
your hair, it’s impossible to get
rid of. It clings and digs its red
painted nails in where it doesn’t
belong. In my opinion, it’s rath-
er befitting of the dark haired
girl. She’s inside the venue with
you, hanging off your arm,
smacking her unnaturally berry
red lips and tossing her head so
that the waves of dark, soft hair
tickle your cheek. I wasn’t al-
lowed back into the venue, nei-
ther were the other band mem-
bers, apparently it’s a business
meetingandwearen’tneeded.
Kate’s been skulking around

you and the guys for about a
month now, dropping hints
about management and record
company contacts, and now
she’s your “manager slash PR
girl”. Tonight she announced
that she had managed to get a
musicscouttocometotheshow.
Theother guys say they thinkhe
was impressed; of course, you
have the voice of an angel who
smokesthreepacksofcigarettes
aday,whywouldn’thebe?
It’s 2 am and you’re still hav-

en’t left the bar. You said you’d
meetme in the 24hourMcDon-
alds around the corner after you
finished talking to the scout so I
head there, order a coffee and
graboneof thebooths. I takeout
my notebook and look over the
lyrics scribbled inside it. These
are the lyrics you sing every
night, these are thewords Igave
to you because I was young and
in love.Yousaid theywerebeau-
tiful and I let you have them be-
cause I figured that in ten years,

when we’re singing these songs
together, it’snotgoing tomatter
whowrotethem.2:20,mymoth-
er always said that you should
never fall in love with a front-
man. Frontmen are the kind of
overconfident, untouchable
boys that will toy with you and
youremotions. “Fall in lovewith
adrummer”She’d tellme“They
arereliableandsteadylikethein-
strument they play. Oh, and
don’t forget to standupstraight.
Men don’t like a girl with bad
posture”. My mother was defi-
nitely insane. 2:35, you finally
saunter into the restaurant. It
went well, you say, he really
liked the overdrive on the gui-
tars and the breakdown. I nod
and smile, you take my coffee
andgulpitdown;someof itspills
andslidesdownyourchin. In the
fluorescent lights it looks red,
like blood. I giggle out loud, im-
agining you as a vampire and
you frownatme.
“Lex,beserious!This isareal-

ly important night for me and
you’re ruining it” I apologise. I
don’t bring up the time you
showedup late, anddrunk tomy
grandmother’s funeral, that

would be spiteful. But I do think
about it.
You sigh and put the empty

cup down on the scarred table
top; you wring your hands like
you’re praying. Although that
would be silly, last time I
checked you’re a non-practicing
Buddhist,apparentlyall thereal-
ly successful frontmen are
non-practicing something or
other. You’ve got those expen-
sive headphones around your
neck, the ones you spent a for-
tune on because you want good
quality sound but ‘Beats’ head-
phonesare toomainstream.
“Listen, Lex, we need to talk”

I look up then, and see you put
on your ‘sorry but not sorry’
face, consisting of: your perfect-

lysculptedeyebrowsknittingto-
gether and your eyes turning
cold.
I have some idea what’s com-

ing. The hundreds of romantic
comediesassignedtomygender
have taughtmeenough to know
that ‘we need to talk’ is almost
never an omen of good news. I
wish I didn’t still love you be-
cause that’s going to make this
so much harder. I wish you
didn’t look so good in that band
shirt I bought youwhen you for-
got your wallet, that one time.
Now that I think about it, you
‘forgot’ a lot.
YoutellmeI’mtooclingy,and

thatI talk toomuch.Apparently,
I don’t takeyourmusic seriously
enoughormaybeyouwantto fo-
cus on yourmusicmore. I’mnot
really sure; it’s hard to hear all
your bullshit over the rushing in
my ears. You’re not making eye
contact with me; I really wish
you would, so I could see those
eyesagain.
Strangely enough, I feel noth-

ing. I am not upset you’re leav-
ing me; all I can think about is
how I can’t believe I’m being
dumped in a McDonalds. No
amountofmetaphoror imagery
is going to turn this experience
into song lyrics. What even
rhymeswithMcDonalds?
Your lips are unnaturally red.

Berry red. And this time it’s not
the lighting.
Therushing fadesa little.
“-andyouknewwewereprob-

ablygoing tohave toend itwhen
me and the guys got signed.
Long distance never works,
right? That’s what Kate always
says anyway. She said that it’s
hard for girlfriends to make the
adjustment. Sometimes it’s just
easier if it ends now. Kate says
it’s better for everyone and any-
way-“
“Areyou leavingmeforher?”
Stunned silence, the rushing

has stopped and the lump inmy
throat has been burned away by
theangerblurringmyvision.My
face feelshotandthewetnesson
my cheeks is making a path
down my face. Okay, so maybe
notanger.
I repeat thequestion.
“Well?Are you?”
You look sheepish, the very

look that made me fall in love
with you in the first place. How-
ever, now all I feel is anger, and
an intense need to cause you
physicalharm.
“Listen Lex, I’m sorry. It

didn’t mean anything, it’s just”
Youhesitate “Itwasamistake”
I rise from the fake leather

booth and gathermy things.My
cheeks burn from humiliation
and anger andmy eyes sting as I
rub them with the back of my
hand. I imagine I look strong
and terrible, like a scorned
queen but in reality, I probably
look more like a toddler just af-
terhavingatantrum. I takeonce
last look at you, and then I turn
my back on that beautiful boy
andall thatpain.
“Sowereyou.”
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CaptainWhite stood before the
assembledsoldiers.
“Now,” saidWhite, “all of you

standing in front of me are par-
ticipating in Operation Anvil,
and it`s pretty simple. You are
Task Force Bravo, and you`re
job is lure the, uh, hostile” - this
drew some derisive laughter-
“toPhoenixPark.Makesure the
flaregunsareworkingproperly,
because Big Ugly seems to love
bright lights. And then, when
the hostile is unable tomanoeu-
vre, we will deploy rapid heavy
ordnance. In other words, we
bombthecrapoutof it.”
A paratrooper raised a hand

tentatively.
“Yes,Sikorsky?”
“Sir, uh…are we gonna nuke

it? I mean, wont that be like,
uh…that place inRussia?Except
worse?”
CaptainWhitesighed.Corpo-

ral Sikorsky was one of the
army`s finest soldiers in theheat
ofbattle,andfeltnofear.Howev-
er, for all this, he still tended to
askverystupidquestions.
“No, Corporal. The use of nu-

clearweapons,evenfor thissitu-
ation, is expressly forbidden.
Conventionalweaponsonly.
“So,” continued White, “the

hostile is currently in the north-
ern side of Dublin, near the city
centre. Be very, very careful to
not actually come into the slash-
ing range of the hostile when
you fire the flares. And remem-
ber: this is NOT a rescue mis-
sion. I repeat:NOTarescuemis-
sion. There are other platoons
whichwill attempt to extract ci-
vilians from the ruins. Let them
do their job.We leave in half an
hour. And…you realise that
there is no going back from
here?”
Task Force Bravo nodded,

their expressions both deter-
minedandsad.

■■■

MajorWard shuffled his feet
nervously as he stood in front of
TaskForceEcho.
“Right, lads,” he said, “I`m

not gonna lie, we’re, well… look,
some big Godzilla-type thing
has completely levelled the city.
The brewery. Croke Park. The
Four Courts. All of it. And, as
you know, we got the Brits and
the Yanks to help us out, but
y`know, I`m not fancying our
chances…so…OK, here’s the
plan. They use flare guns to
draw it west towards Phoenix
Park. If it looks like it`s heading
the wrong way, we`ll use our
flares.Right?”
There was murmured assent

from Task Force Echo, mostly
becausethismeant itwasunlike-
lythey’dhavetoessentiallysacri-
fice themselves, as opposed to
BravoorDelta.
He went to leave, then

stopped.
“Oh, right. Sorry. Good luck,

lads.”Hecheckedhiswatch.
“HOLY MOTHER OF

CHRIST, THE OPERATION
STARTS IN TEN MINUTES,
GET TO THE CHOPPER
NOW!”
AmassiveChinooktransport-

ersgivenby theAmericans soon
becameavortexofpurepanicas
the elite Special Forcesmadean
undignified scramble for the
helnnn

■■■

He saw it from the helicopter
window.
Captain White had caught

glimpses of its colossal size on
the ground, but nothing could
have prepared him for this. It
madehimalmost recoil back for
fear itmight seehim.
It must have been hundreds

of feet tall, easily dwarfing any
building in the entire city, or at
least the parts that weren’t rub-
ble. It’s massive, overdeveloped
forelimbs contrasted with it’s
short hind legs, giving it a curi-
ously simian appearance, bar a
long,muscular tail.
The creature reared up, and

roared:alow,desolate,utterlyal-
ien sound that reverberated
across theburning ruinsofDub-
lin.
The soldiers said nothing.

Their faces were impassive, and
mighthavebeenset instone,but
White could see the raw fear in
theireyes.
White saw a streak of orange

as a helicopter was casually
smashedtopiecesbythreeenor-
mousclaws.
“Captain!”
White turned around. “What

is it?
Itwas thepilot.

“TaskForceDelta isdown.”
White saw a streak of orange

as a helicopter was casually
smashedtopiecesbythreeenor-
mousclaws.
“What?”
“Task Force Delta. The Brit-

ish. They underestimated the
hostile`s reach.”
“Are we supposed to abort

themission now?” askedWhite,
hardlybelievingwhathewassay-
ing, and soundly strangely com-
posed.
“Sir, I -wait, I’mgettingsome-

thing from the base…OK…yes,
sir, we will…and…yes…certainly.
Over and out.” He turned to
White. “We continue the mis-

sion as instructed. As Delta is
gone, we will receive assistance
fromTaskForceEcho.”
“Who?” said White, baffled.

Task Force Echo had not been
mentioned at all in the briefing.
“AretheyCanadian?”
“No,” replied the pilot.

They’re Irish.”
“Irish.Oh,brilliant.”

■■■

The journey from the base
passed largely in silence for
Task Force Echo since they
learnt of Delta’s demise. They
nowknewthat thiswas their last
mission. Most of the taskforce
staredgloomilyat thecreature’s
rampage through the city, flare
gunscradledontheir laps.
MajorWard triedto thinkofa

final motivational speech, but
thendecidedagainst it.
“Sir, the drop begins in one

minute,” said thepilot inasuspi-
ciously American accent. He’d
clearly watched too many mov-
ies.
Ward wondered if the bomb-

ingwouldmakeanydifference.
Reason said Yes. These were

the most powerful non-nuclear

weaponson theplanet, and they
wouldbewieldedlikeawaterpis-
tol.Themultiple impacts,shock-
waves and firestorms should kill
it.
FearsaidNo.This thingclear-

lydidn’t comefromthisworld. It
could be invincible. Although
this sounded ridiculous, Ward
was unable to push the doubts
fromhismind.
“Thirty seconds todrop.”The

pilot was really hamming it up
now.
Thesoldiersgot to their feet.
“Tenseconds.”
The soldiers advanced, and

the doors of the Chinook slid
open in a rush of bracing cold
air. In groups of five they leapt,
pulling the cords on their para-
chutes and aiming their flare
guns. On the other side of the
creature, the Americans had
jumpedslightlyearlier.
The creature’s headhadbeen

largely hidden, mostly because
it was shrouded in smoke and
dust.Nowitwasrevealed.

■■■

A cavernous mouth lined
with massive teeth was framed

‘‘
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Hisclotheswerestained
withfoodand
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by a pair of bull-like horns that
stuckout to theside,with two lu-
minouseyessetdeepintoaleath-
eryhide.Astheflareswerefired,
their streaming arcs cascading
over the monster, it’s gaze wa-
vered between the two helicop-
ters, and it moved forward, to-
wards theother flares.
The first row of paratroopers

were rapidly losing altitude, so
Whitegavetheorder for thesec-
ondand final rowto jump.
Operation Anvil worked bet-

ter than either Ward or White
cold have expected. The second
rowof flaregunnersmanagedto
guide thecreature into thepark.
Except, now they were all, for
the most part, dead. The crea-
ture would not stay in the park
for long, and Operation Ham-
merwasabout tocommence.
“Alright, let’s…moveout?”He

wasn’t surehowtophrase that.
“Affirmative, sir,” said the pi-

lot, as the Chinook wheeled
away fromthecity.
In the distance, White could

makeoutarowofSuper fortress
bombers, each loaded with a
MOAB: aMassiveOrdnanceAir
Burst. The Mother Of All
Bombs.
Major Ward watched as the

Moab’s were deployed, in im-
mense shuddering blasts. The
beast reeled back, roaring, as
the bombs smashed it with in-
credible force. A few final hits,
and it slowly sprawled back-
wards, into the ocean. Then the
chopper turned away, towards
thebase.
CaptainWhite slumped inhis

chair. Operation Hammer had
shown, conclusively, the might
of the United States. It had
shown-
“Sir!”a franticvoicecrackled,

fromtheradio.
No-one else was in the tent:

They were outside, having seen
thebombing.
White hesitated, then an-

swered.“Who is this?”
“A Super fortress pilot, sir!”

saidanAmericanaccent
“What is it, then?”saidWhite,

trying to stem the tide of unease
risingwithinhim.
“It’s still alive, sir! It-”
There was a burst of static

and theconnectionwascutoff.

■■■

THE NEW YORK TIMES - FI-
NALWORDONTHEEVENTS
OF“GODZILLADAY”
ByMatthewPhilips

Theeventsof June 17th, 2015,
have, in littlemore than aweek,
beendissectedandanalysed,dis-
cussedandarguedover,but, fun-
damentally, little to nothing is
knownabout themonsterwhich
surfaced to destroy a city. Some
people say it swims towards
New York as I write, and North
Korea claims to have invented it
touseagainst theWest.Unfortu-
nately, Captain Jasper White,
commander of Task Force Bra-
vo,was, despite our efforts, una-
vailable for comment…

S
ometimes I feel as if I’m
theonlyone inherewho
has an inkling of what’s
going on. Margaret
O’Shea from next door

hasbegunherdaily ceremonyof
cruising up and down the hall in
her electric wheelchair singing
gospel hymns. Thismorning rit-
ual usually lasts for hours at a
time. The nurses have their rea-
sons for allowing it; the main
one beingMs.O’Shea is a night-
mare when she doesn’t get her
way.
Babitha arrives with my

breakfast as Margaret bursts
into a terribly out of key rendi-
tion of ‘Amazing Grace’. I’m
glad to see Babitha because she
hasthebestEnglishofall thefor-
eignnurses. Someof the foreign
nurses barely speak a word of
English, so it’s beyond me how
theyevengot jobshere.
‘Good morning MsO’Dono-

hue,’ saysBabitha.
‘Goodmorning, Bab.’ I reply.

I nicknamedhernot out of fond-
ness, but convenience. I don’t
know how much breath I have
left,why should Iwaste it saying
ludicrousnames?
‘Did you sleep well?’ she asks

with fraudulent interest.
‘No. I could hear one of the

pipes dripping all night. Sort
thatout.’
‘Noproblem,Ms.O’Donohue’

‘Andwhile you’re here, listen
tobreathing. I’vebeencoughing
all week. I’m as sick as a bloody
dog.’
‘You’reas sickasa...dog?’
‘Yes. I’massickadog.’
‘Idon’tunderstandwhatyou-’
‘I’mnot feelingwell,Bab.’
‘Oh.Okay.’
She listened to me breathing

and said Iwaswheezing. Bab re-
assured me she’d let the doctor
know I was sick. Then she car-
ried out her usual tasks of feed-
ing me, bathing me, clothing
me, brushing my hair and teeth
and leavingme plonked in front
of the TV. Ireland AM (or as I
like to call it, a load of shite)
blared from it. People like me,
who are old and in nursing
homes, watch astronomical
amountsof television.Thehosts
of a load of shite are nattering
about the best way to steam as-
paragus.
This only served to remind

me I’ll never cook in my own
kitcheneveragain.
Another nurse arrived after

an hour, and she was one of the
rare and elusive Irish nurses
who occasionally appeared in
the sea of dark-coloured faces.
Shewheeledme to the activities
room, in spite of my insistence
she let me stay in my room. My
son, Tommy was meant to be
comingtovisit today,andIknow
they’d send him away if I was in
activities when he arrived. This
nursing home is filled with peo-
ple who don’t want me to see
Tommy.
Theusual suspects are sitting

around the gaudy colourful ta-
bles of the activity room (or as I
like to call it, the kiddies’ play
area). I’m wheeled to a stop be-
side Kathleen O’Connor. I can’t
bear to hear that woman go on
about her swollen foot, so I
wheel myself in the direction of
HelenMurphyandPaddyMcCa-
rthy.
They were sitting way too

close together for my liking. I

knewHelen hadher eye onPad-
dy and that was not okay with
me. IdeservedPaddy.Helenhas
only been a widow a year and a
half; I’vebeenawidowforeight.
‘GoodMorning,Anne.’Paddy

said to me as I opened the Irish
Independent. If you didn’t look
busy, the activities staff made
you do arts and crafts, and I ab-
hor ‘arts’ andbloody ‘crafts’.
‘Mornin’.’ I replied
‘Goodsleep?’ askedHelen.
‘No.’ I saidbluntly
It was always the same point-

less chit-chat. After discussing
the day’s weather for a fewmin-
utes, Helen and Paddy went off
to do arts and crafts (the big ba-
bies).
I couldn’t bear to sit in the ac-

tivities room any longer know-
ing Tommy was on his way. He
promised he’d come on a Satur-
day when he was here last
month. I was sure it would be
this Saturday, because so many
weekshadpassed sincehemade
thatpromise.
I spottedBabacross the room

feeding someone a yogurt. I
called her over. ‘Bab, I want to
go back to my room. Tommy’s
coming to visit and I want to get
ready.’
Babsighed. ‘But,Ms.O’Dono-

hue-’
‘Please, Bab, I want to look

nice for my son.’ Bab sighed
again, this time louder, and
scratchedher forehead. I put on
my best disgruntled face until
Bab reluctantly tookme back to
myroom.
I pulled outmypocketmirror

and gingerly adjustedmy hair. I

didmybesttoputonlipstick,but
it did nothing to beautify my
prune-lips. I fluffed up my hair
upa bit, butmyhair, likemyself,
wasbrittle andoldandneverdid
what itwas supposed todo.
Then I began to questionwhy

I was putting in such an effort
for Tommy. The last time he
came to see me, he made no ef-
fort. His clothes were stained
with day’s worth of food and
sweat.
His eyes were dull and blood-

shot. The only spirit he brought
with himwas the smell of spirits
clinging to his clothes from the
night before. He brought me
cheapchocolateswhichhehand-
edmewitha tremblinghand.
Regardless of all this, I was so

happy to see him. He was the
only blood I had left, so seeing
him encouraged my heart to
pumpmoreof the redstuff.
I leaned back into my wheel-

chairwhenIfinishedtidyingmy-
selfup.
I shouldhavecalledanurse to

move me to my armchair, but I
thought I could bring Tommy
around for a tour of the nursing
homewhenhegothere.
The day dragged on and a

nurse brought me my lunch. I
washopingTommywouldmake
it for lunchtime so we could eat
together. I was starving, so I let
her feedmemy lunch.
I stayed in my room with an

eye on the television and an eye
on thedoor for the rest of the af-
ternoon. Dinnertime arrived,
and Bab broke my solitude by
bringingmy dinner. I know you
can’t control you children, but I
assumed Tommy would at least
appreciatewhatI’ddoneforhim
enough to visit me in my dying
days.
Margaret O’Shea next door

was singing ‘The Auld Triangle’
withhergrandchildren.
I looked out the window and

the sky was dark. Visiting hours
were over. If onlymy stay in this
placewas too.
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I
sn’t genetics a rather extraordinary
thing? Think about it you are com-
posed of cells, the cells of two people
you usually come to hate at some
point in your life. Most people dread

ever turning out like their parents, howev-
er, in my case turning out like good owl’
MamandDadwould have savedme froma
brokenheartandasolid twomonthsdeten-
tion.
And so, it begins with a father, a typical

Irish father. Amanwith the ability to com-
plain endlessly about the state of the Irish
economy, to whom swearing is as natural
as converting oxygen to carbon dioxide
and who amazingly always has a fascinat-
ingstory fromhisyouth todazzleuswithaf-
ter having one toomany in the local.
Thenyouaddamother,awomanwithex-

otic, radiant looks. Looks that force you to
assume she has just landed on this god-for-
saken, rain-infested island. However upon
openinghermouth andgreeting youwith a
mere ‘Hello’, theaccent that emanates is so
intimidatingly flat andDublin that any idea
of foreign origin is washed away in a
nano-second. I have it on good authority
that shehas never fully pronounced aword
ending in ‘T’ in her life and family legend
states that her first words ever spoken
were ‘feck off’.
Combine those two and one should re-

ceive theperfectchild.Achildwithbothex-
otic looks and a lovable Irish personality.
Boy, did my parents hit the jack-pot! They
were blessedwith the world’smost perfect
child..My brother, my dearest, darling, big
brother. You see that’s the thing about ge-
netics, it’s all just a massive gamble, some-
times you get lucky and other times you
don’t.My birth definitely fitted into the lat-
ter. But, notmybrother’s, notEamon.
Eamon’s life is perfect, he has got the

looks, the personality and a willingness to
embrace life without hesitation. It really is
a shame he is never sober enough to enjoy
it. At the time I had rarely ever, even heard
him speak, bar , of course the string of con-
stant ‘Jesus, Mary and Joseph’s’ that I was
graced with whenever in his company. I
still regarded himwith nothing short of ad-
oration, oblivious to his weakness for any-
thingwith aprice and apromise of a buzz. I
lookeduponEamonas ifhewere theMessi-
ahand I thedevoted follower.
So after receiving themost precious and

seemingly faultless human being on the
planet, my parents decided to go for baby
number two. Now there is a serious reason
why I never mentioned my Father’s looks
and myMother’s personality I am not say-
ing I drew the short strawnext toEam,but,
compared to his long, golden strand of ge-
netic straw worthy of any Kellogg’s adver-
tisement,mystructureofD.N.Acouldbare-
lypass as abladeofgrass.Growingup Iwas
expected to be loud, confident, good-hu-

moured, witty and breathtakingly beauti-
ful. I, however, am irritatingly awkward, if
my mirror had a choice it would be on an-
other continent, I have a temper like a hor-
monal bull trapped in a scarlet room and
am about as witty as a punctured tennis
ball. With all this in mind I cannot be held
wholly responsible for my actions. I blame
genetics.
A good fairytale usually starts with a

‘Once Upon A Time’, yet I consider myself
far too modern and mature to dally in
things like ‘Once Upon A Time’s. It’s not
likemyname isCinderella or anything. So I
shall begin my story with the far more ap-
propriate; it started with a conversation
withmyself. I am always baffled when peo-
ple say that they do not talk to themselves.
Are you all stupid?Whowill ever know you
as well, understand your humour, appreci-
ate your opinion or accept your pre-exist-
ing little quirks and flaws as much as you,
yourself will? People can you not see that
you yourself are not the best company that
youcould everwishandhope for?
There I was arguing with myself over

whetherIshouldhavechickenorcurrynoo-
dles for my lunch, a vital decision in any
young lady’s life, when I saw him, slowly
shuffle past my kitchen window. I swear to
you the breath was knocked out of me. To
this day Eamon argues that I could not
breathe due to the puffs of black smoke
thatwere flowing freely from the pot ofmy
nowcrematednoodles,but tonobody’s sur-
prise he is wrong. That boy stole my heart
and my ability to consume oxygen in one
momentof purebrilliance.
They call it love at first sight, just don’t

askmewho ‘they’ are, and it truly was love.
A love thatchangedeverything. I finallygot
the point of all those romantic comedies I
was forced to endure during the endless
sleepoversatmy friend’shouses, finallyun-
derstood the sappy lyrics of 80’s love bal-
lads, finally saw what Shakespeare was
rantingonabout in ‘Shall ICompareThee’.
Shakespeare you were some man, I hope
yougot her in the end (or himmyapologies
Shakespeare). It was that very moment
that it all clicked and the suppressed, crea-
tivevalve inmybodyburst releasing the im-
mediate, heavy flow of all things beautiful
and imaginative. I was hooked, drawn to
this stranger like a junkie to their fix. I for-
got all reason, all knowledge of how I
should act, all cautionary tales I was told
during youth and, quite frankly, themean-
ing of theword ‘subtle’. Andwas overcome
with passion, a passion so intense I blurted
out the lines that started it all.

‘You were sent from up above
To sprinkle my existence with love
My heart you did play
As you stole it away
On the crystal white wings of a dove’

Following my minor creative outburst I
went to seek theadviceof theonlyonecapa-
ble of advisingme, Iwent tohavemy fourth
ever conversation with my brother. The
first three mainly consisting of him scold-
ingmeand theuseof innuendo Iwas far too
young to comprehend. Hewas in his room,
aroomIhadalways fearedentering. I, once
again, could not breathe. This time it was
due to the revolting stench that hung over
all his possessions, the pongof old tobacco,
unwashed clothes, still bearing the foul re-
mains of Eamon’s excessive drinking, and
another stronger smell, a smell my youth-
ful nostrils were not yet accustomed to. I
blinked away the tears the stink brought to
my eyes and saw Eam asleep on a pile of
clothes that belonged in somehighly-quar-
antined area. His mouth hung open in the
mostunattractiveway, amilkywhite string
of drool flowing from his mouth and onto
the sleeve of his leather jacket.
I contemplated pouring a bucket of cold

water over his head, but quickly dismissed
the idea, knowing full well that the heroin
of a love story would never even dream of
doing something so drastic. I settled for
shaking his shoulder vigorously until he
showedclear signs of consciousness.
“So if you wanted to catch a boys atten-

tion what would you do?” abrupt I admit
but I believe thepointwaswellmade.
“Are you implyin’ my interest in boys or

yours, baby sis?” was his garbled response,
so perhaps the first point was not as well
madeas originally thought.
“Be serious Eam, for God’s sake, we all

know your string of suitors has never fea-
tured a male. That homophobic cow,

what’s her name?, Ma’s Aunt Lucy will be
singing inher grave.”
“Right, now that we know Aunt Lucy is

literally singing my praises from beyond
the grave, would you like to tell me who in
thehell you are talkin’ about?”
“Excuseme!”, I spluttered“He ismyWil-

liam Darcy, my Romeo Montague, my
Heathcliff, hell, he ismyEdwardCullen.”
My efforts were met with an amused

smile, positively dripping in sarcasm. He
still shockingly had thedecency to reply.
“So,will Ibe fortunateenoughtogetade-

scription.Ohno, letmeguess.He is aclassi-
cally handsome, honourable man of socie-
ty,no?, ahot-headed, loveobsessed teenag-
er. Nope, that is you. A wild and tortured
soul, handsome and rugged, ah Jesus, just
don’t tellmehe sparkles.”
“Don’t be a complete eejetEam,heobvi-

ously doesn’t sparkle. He does, however,
have hair as golden and luscious as a
Crunchie, eyes that could turn metamor-
phic rock into diamonds with one smoul-
deringglanceandskin as smoothand fault-
less as an egg, though with much less visi-
blepores.”
“Well now, Crunchies and eggs, I don’t

believe you can get more romantic than
that.” He said in themost patronising tone
I had ever heard, I do believe you are talk-
ing about ShaneO’Malley, hemoved down
on Sherbert’s Row there a fewweeks back.
His Da drives one of those big, fancy Jeepy
yokes. I say they’re very well off. Go on, lit-
tle sis,marry the son andwe’ll be loaded.”
I did not hear half of what Eamon had

said, as my life had just taken on a whole
new meaning. Shane O’Malley. Shane, no
word could ever be as beautiful as his
name, no combination of letters could ever
have theeffect that those five lettershadon
me, no name would ever make me feel so
alive and, admittedly, nervous as the per-
fect name Shane, ShaneO’Malley. I was in-
spiredtocomposeyetanother lovepoemin
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Theschoolofficewasas

empty,
Iknewitwouldbe.Thesecretary
wentoutforhismorning
cigarette without
everyday fail
‘‘

honour of the milestone that was finding
outhis name.

‘My life,myShaneO’Malley,
Letus be, there is no time to dally,
Ifmy lifewas a play,
Depicting eachday,
Your arrivalwill be the finále’

Not,mybestworkbut, onemustget over
these things. I was given some interesting
advice from my brother following minor
lapse in concentration, resulting in thatpo-
etic masterpiece and was soon on my way
tomaking poor Shane O’Malley fall in love
withme.
Iwould love to say thatover those follow-

ing weeks myself and Eamon bonded in a
way that most siblings do during the very
early years of childhood, but, that simply
wasnot the case. Tome, hewasmypartner
in crime, the genius behind the epic plan,
the one who would help me land Shane
O’Malley and whose brotherly instincts
had just taken slightly longer to develop.
Alas, to him Iwas just aplaything, a formof
entertainment who was fun to mess with
and towatch ruin their live.Hewas thecru-
el kid with the magnifying glass burning
the ant, and I the helpless ant running
pointlessly around trying to escape the im-
pending doom. If only I had known Ea-
mon’s true intentions, I may have been
saved the heartbreak of a thousand
scorned lovers, abandoned by their be-
trothed.
It tookmealmost threeweeks to get eve-

rything together and ready, Eamon had
said that itwasvital that I did it publicly.He
was an expert on the confusing topic that
was teenage love. Those three weeks were
the most nerve-wrecking yet exhilarating
weeks ofmy life. Torn betweenmy love for
Shaneandmy fearofbeingasocial outcast,
I chose the former, naturally.
Hewas just so beautiful, in amanlyway,

of course. To be perfectly honest I’m not
sure you could call him intelligent exactly,
but, he certainly had a uniquemental wave
pattern and I believe that counts for some-
thing. My school life thrived off the hope
that a teacher would ask him a question
and I would once again hear him yawn and
mumble “Uh, how’m I, like, supposed to
know, you know.” Oh, I loved how he said
that, always those exact words, so simple
yet sopowerful, sort of.
The ‘like’ thing kind of annoyedmeafter

a while, it wasn’t that he said ‘like’ or the
wayhe said ‘like’. Iwas annoyed that every-
oneelse started touse ‘like’ afterhedid.Oh
I’m sure that before Shane’s arrival there
was theoccasional slip of the tonguewhere
an accidental ‘like’ slipped out, but, once
my Shane began to use ‘like’, it was like an
out-break of Swine Flu or Ringworm. I
could not walk five steps without hearing
that stupidword, at first I thought it adora-
ble, it eveninspiredmypoemabout thesim-
ilarities between themoon andmy love.

‘Wow, can you see thatmoon?
Beautiful as any, like, tune,
Sopretty and round,
I am, like, spellbound,
And thismoment a sunwould just ruin,

like.

But, then it was just irritating. Coming
out of Shane’smouth theword seemsmys-
terious yet somehow still safe, confident
yet still reserved. On the other hand ‘like’
coming out of everyone elses’ mouths just
sounded like an irritating, single syllabled
noise that was said with little individuality
andpractically no conviction.
I rose early on the morning of the twen-

ty-fifth of March, spirits high and
heart-rate rocketing. For some reason I
was able to ignore the horrific plague that
was the jitters and Eamon had assuredme
with the upmost sincerity that our plan

would be a success. Up until this point my
little hints and subtle nudges had gone un-
noticed, what I mean by that was Shane
O’Malley hadnot yet fallen in lovewithme.
I skipped into the kitchen, light as air, on
love’s wings, remembering the first time
Shane looked at me. As onemight imagine
I came up with a few lines of nonsensical
verse, but this milestone was to humon-
gous for me to merely recite my poetry to
myself. I went a step further, I wrote it on a
piece of thick, heavily fragranced parch-
ment and put it in his school locker. I don’t
know if Shane ever got the full effect of the
rose scented pages as his locker absolutely
stank of Lynx Apollo. However no amount
of nose poisoning, throat closing aerosol
could take away themeaning of those care-
fully composedwords.
‘Ohon this day I know that you sawme,
I know how simply great can our lives

be?
Fromduskuntil dawn,
Our love carries on, You would have to

beblind tonot see.’
Eamon was sitting at the kitchen table,

devouring a cinnamon bagel and coffee. I
glided past him dropping him a less than
subtle wink. I was in such a cheeky mood,
knowing that today was the day that I was
going to tell bothShaneand indeed the rest
of the World the sheer depth of my love.
And somydaybegan….
I arrived at school in the best of spirits, I

was young, optimistic, naïve and complete-
ly smitten with O’Malley, Shane O’Malley.
Themorningpassed in ablur of uneventful
classes and uninteresting conversation. I
stole a glance at Shane as I was going from
art to maths, (and he was going from
French toEnglish, Imade itmy business to
know his timetable). He wasmesmerizing,
all wavy hair and angular eyebrows, full
lips and sharp jaw line.Thenmercifully the
bellwent andbreak arrived, I took a breath
andwent to sealmydestiny.
The school officewas empty, as I knew it

would be. the secretary went out for his
morning cigarette everyday at 11:21 with-
out fail, my window for opportunity was
open and I was not going to miss it. I
scanned the room searching formy choice
ofweapon, there itwas shoved into the cor-
ner, covered in a thin layerof dust.
Eamon had given me detailed instruc-

tions on how to work the intercom, his 6th
Year failedprankpreparations finally com-
ing to some use. I recalled the steps I had
memorized and flicked the red switch,
turned the yellow dial up to three and be-
gan to speak. All students, teachers and
staff were now tined in to my local broad-
cast, and I had everyone’s undivided atten-
tion.Finallymymoment had come.
“Student body”, I began voice faltering

with a combination of nerves and pure
adrenalin.“Iamastudent likeeachandeve-
ry oneof you, a girlwith the sameemotions
asyou lot out thereand likemanyof youall,
I have fallen in love.SoShaneO’Malley,my
soulmate, this oneos for youwithmydear-
est andmost sincere love.”

Andoff Iwent,
“Mydear,my lovemyShane,
Whatmore in this life could I gain?
Inyour love I’ve been caught,
Youmat get this a lot,
But our love for each other is plain.
Mydear,my love,myShane,
It’s not like I’mgoing insane,

I’mnotplaying tricks,
But I needmynext fix,
For youaremybrand of cocaine.

Mydear,my love,myShane,
You’re so in control ofmybrain,
Andwith every heart-beat,
There’s a love that’s so sweet,
Oh,mydear,my love,myShane.”

I left the office with my head held high
and felt thw=e weight of my suppressed
love lifted from my weakened shoulders.
MygoodmoodwasstolenwhenIwasimme-
diately sent to the Principal’s office. But,
who cared? I drifted there on a cloud full of
loveand awisp of all things perfect.
So this was the minor set back in the

world-wind romance. Iwas in themiddle of
the sad-scene. You know what scene I am
talking about. Where the hero and heroin
are after breaking up, usually due to amis-
understandingof epicproportions.
The characters all sit in dramatic poses

and the majority of the time it is raining,
you can hear the softly ascending and de-
scending of strings in the background. The
girl usually cries, but cries in a pretty way,
where the tears fall gracefully down her
cheeks. Not very realistic, when I cry it
looks as though I have been hit in the face
with a large paint ball, filledwith red paint,
my mascara smudges in horrific lines
across my face, making my look like some
eccentric singer inaKiss tribute band.
Yet, I was extremely comforted in the

realization that the two lovers always end
up together, like myself and Shane. I sat
there replaying the final scene in every
romantic comedy on this good Earth, the
two characters charge towards each other
and collide in a passionate embrace, usual-
ly followed by and equally passionate kiss.
The thought brought butterflies to my
stomach, but, I had my chap stick ready to
go.
It was fun picturing myself and Shane’s

first moments as a couple, I could not help
buthear the stringsbuilding toa crescendo
aswe unite. I was interruptedmid-thought
by my principal who summoned me in to
the lion’s den. There I was greeted with a
trulyhorrendous sight.
My parents, pale with shock with deep

looks of disappointment of their faces. My
brother looking guilty as hell, yet still wild-
ly entertained. Shane O’Malley looking
both horrified and humiliated, definitely
not flattered of joyous. They were all star-
ing atme, each of themexpecting some ex-
planation formy, somewhat, oddbehavior.
But Shane O’Malley still did not love me,
that stupid insignificant boy.
Sure he was beautiful, kind, creative (I

amassumingonthe last two),buthewasob-
viously blind. How could he not see that I
was a catch? So out I came with my final
andmost important poem.

‘Alright, I’mdone, I quit,
I have beenacting quite odd, I admit,
But this love gotme goin’,
And therewas nowayof knowin’,
Thatwith this love thing I’mdeemed

unfit.

Alright, I’mdone, I quit,
Imayhavemessedup abit,
But Iwanted to share,
Howmuch I did care,
But goodGod this love stuff is bull-.‘
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T
here were four of
them in the room, try-
ing to be quiet in their
post-party drinking so
as not towake the par-

ents upstairs: The girl with a
nose ring, sprawled out on the
floor; the skinny English girl,
perched on a couch like a bird;
the boy, sitting on the same
couch, and the birthday girl,
withwhomtheboywas in love.
It was well past midnight,

and the group had already to
forgotten to keep down their
noise levels. Twice already a
banging soundedoverhead.
Three threatening thumps

fromthestep-dad,meaning:Go
toSleeporElse.
With each bout of thumping,

the conversation had reduced
to whispers and giggles, only to
quickly swell up again with up-
roarious laughter, resulting ina
whoppingtotalof fivedrinksbe-
ing spilled in the space of a few
minutes.
Perhaps they would regret

the spillingand thenot sleeping
in themorning, when tired par-
ents gave out like hell and their
brains drummed painfully
against their skulls. But, in that
moment, they felt shameless
and indestructible.
Theboy felt particularly hap-

py. It was his first time drinking
and he smiled as his balloon of
inhibitions floated up and
away, just out of his reach.
His head swam as he tried to

focus on the rules of the game
that the girls were teaching
him.
“It’s called: Never have I

ever,” Said the nose-ringed girl
fromthe floor. “Basically,wego
around the group and every-
body has to complete the sen-
tence: Never have I ever… with
somethingthat youhaveorhav-
en’t done,”
The boy hadn’t a clue as to

whatshewassaying,buthenod-
dedhis headanyway.

“Then, if you have done the
thing that the person suggests,
you have to take a drink.” She
demonstrated by taking a glug
fromher can.
“Oh! I’ll go first” the skinny

girl sat up and raised her thin
armas if in school. “Nevahave I
eva’… um… Neva have I eva’…
Oh, I got one! Neva have I eva’
gotten shitfaced drunk,” She
dropped her arm, tipsy and
pleasedwithherself.
The girl with the nose ring

nodded to theboyandeveryone
tooka drink.
Now the boy understood.

Three pairs of eyes fell upon
him and he realized that it was
his turn. “Can I pass?” he asked,
unsure about whether he could
come up with something good
enough.
Achorusof boosshot out and

theboy laughed; he shieldedhis
headwithhis arms as shoes and
empty beer cans were flung at
him. “Okay! Okay I’ll go!” The
throwing stopped and the boy
began to think.
“NeverhaveIeverNeverhave

Iever…” He mumbled to him-
self, closing his eyes in concen-
tration. “Oh! I got one.” His
eyes snapped open. “Never
have I ever wanted to do my
cousin.” The boy took a proud
swig, only spilling a little bit,
and then looked around the
room, expecting everyone to be
drinkingaswell.
Theyweren’t.
Theboy’s stomachdropped.
“You fancy your cousin?”

The skinny girl asked after a
pause.
“No,what?No, it was a joke. I

don’t. No!” The boy’s ears be-
gan to burn red. He looked at
the two other girls just as they
burst out laughing.
“I think I’m gonna piss my-

self,”Thegirlwith thenose ring
howled, a ball on the floor,
clutching her sides and shak-
ing.
“Oh my god!” The birthday

girl was dying with laughter,
making the boy’s ears burn
evenbrighter.
The boy avoided eye contact

and tried his best not to blush.
Why did he say something so
stupid?
Thiswasnothowthingswere

supposed to pan out. All night,
theboyhad tried tomake a last-
ing impression on the birthday
girl; offering her his seat, pour-
ing her a drink, and even com-
menting on how well she
looked inherblack dress.
Onceor twicehehadevenat-

tempted to steal a kiss off her,
though he had cringed away at

the last second.
So, he had resolved to offer a

birthday kiss to the birthday
girl before theywent tobed; but
thatwas before he had given in-
cest the thumbs up. Now, as
they all laughed at him, the boy
could see his chances of kissing
her go up like smoke from a
joint.
“Okay, okay! Haha. Whose

go is it?” The boy shouted hu-
morlessly over their laughter.
He looked at them once more.
“GUYS SERIOUSLY, WHOSE
GO- ”
THUMPTHUMPTHUMP!
“Shit,” The birthday girl’s

eyes widened in fear, mirth
evaporating as her finger went
toher lips. “Guys shutup,Eric’s
going to kill me!” Eric was her
step-dad, the boy knew. If half
the stories she told about him
were true, social serviceswould
have a field day.
The twoother girls knew this

aswell, so they tried unsuccess-
fully to stopper their laughter.
With silent shoulders shaking
and tears streaming down her
face, the girl with the nose ring
spoke: “Ne-… never… Never
have I…” She held her breath,
cheeks inflated, and then spit
out another bout of laughter.
“Shut up,” The birthday girl

threw a couch-pillow at the girl

with the nose ringwhowaswell
pasthysteria at this stage.
“I got another one,” the boy

said,wanting tochangethesub-
ject. The girl with the nose ring
shook her head, still laughing,
as if to say: No, please. I can’t
takeanymore.
“No, this isn’t a weird one.”

The boy explained. He waited
for the girl with the nose ring to
calm down before continuing.
“Never have I ever… No, I can’t
say it.” A whirlwind of butter-
flies fluttered in his unsettled
stomach.
“Youhave to,”
“Say it,”
“Comeon,”
“Okay, fine. I’ll say it.” The

boy said, shyly glancing at the
birthdaygirl,
“Never have I ever been in

love,”
Hetookadrinkand, tohisdis-

mayed surprise, saw the birth-
daygirl take one too.
“You’vebeen in love?”
“Yeah,” She replied looking

at the boy with those eyes, “I
have.”
“Love doesn’t exist,” The

skinny girl said, words slurring
slightly.
“Yeah it does, and believe

me. It sucks,” The birthday girl
looked deeply sad, the boy
knew she wasn’t talking about

him.
Feeling hollow, He won-

dered if she knew how he felt.
He wondered if the guy she
loved knew how she felt. He
wondered if someone would
ever feel like that about him.
And as the boy wondered,

the nose ring said: “Well that’s
depressing as hell, speaking of
which, never have I ever cried
uncontrollably for no reason,”
Three people drank and after
that the truth started to show
its ugly head.
“Never have I ever cut my-

self,”
“Never have I ever starved

myself,”
“Never have I ever wanted to

dropout of school,”
The boy watched as three

cans rose to threemouths after
everyconfession.Andaftereve-
ry confession the outside world
seemed to grow darker. The
boy saw shadows in places that
hehadnever lookedbefore, but
he wasn’t scared. In all its inse-
curities and imperfections, life
now seemed more relatable.
And, through beer-hazed eyes,
the boy never saw the world
more clearly.
The four of them stayed talk-

ing until the sun rose, sharing
out bits of themselves until
therewasnothing left to give.
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Hehad
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before they
went to
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but thatwas
beforehe
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